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ATTENTION !

Before installing/mounting the heat pump please read this user 
manual carefully!

Otherwise heat pump may be damaged, which may result in serious 
injury or even death for service personel and user. 

Heat pump shall be installed and start up by qualified personel 
approved by GASSERO.
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Sayfa1

						Maksimum ve minimum su çalışma sıcaklıkları

						Madde		Minimum su işletme sıcaklıkları		Maksimum su çalışma sıcaklıkları

						Soğutma 		7°C		25°C

						Isıtma		25°C		60°C

						Sıcak Su Isıtma		40°C		80°C



						Maksimum ve minimum su işletme basıncı

						Madde		Minimum su işletme basıncı		Maksimum su işletme basıncı

						Soğutma 		0.05MPa		0.25MPa

						Isıtma

						Sıcak Su Isıtma



						Maksimum ve minimum giriş suyu basınçları.

						Madde		Minimum su giriş basıncı		Maksimum su giriş basıncı

						Soğutma 		0.05MPa		0.25MPa

						Isıtma

						Sıcak Su Isıtma



						- Cihazın test edildiği harici statik basınç aralığı (ilave ısı pompaları ve yalnızca ek ısıtıcılara sahip cihazlar);                            - Zarar gören elektrik kablosu , yetkili servis veya benzer kalifiye kişiler tarafından değiştirilmelidir.         
- Cihazın sürekli olarak su şebekesine bağlı olması gereklidir. Hortum ve benzeri bağlantılar kullanılmamalıdır.          
- Herhangi bir sorun olduğunda, lütfen yerel bayi, yetkili servis veya Gassero ile doğrudan iletişime geçin.















Sayfa2

		MODEL		KAPASİTE		ELEKTRİK BESLEME				MOD		ISI KAYNAĞI TARAFI SICAKLIK (° C)		KULLANICI TARAFI SICAKLIK (° C)

		GSR-M4-DC/M		4 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz				ISITMA		-25~35		25~60

		GSR-M6-DC/M		6 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz				SOĞUTMA		10~48		7~25

		GSR-M8-DC/M		8 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz				SU ISITMA		-25~45		40~80

		GSR-M10-DC/M		10 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz

		GSR-M12-DC/M		12 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz

		GSR-M14-DC/M		14 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz

		GSR-M16-DC/M		16 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz

		GSR-M10-DC/T		10 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz

		GSR-M12-DC/T		12 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz

		GSR-M14-DC/T		14 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz

		GSR-M16-DC/T		16 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz





Sayfa3

						ŞARJ MİKTARI		≤1,2		1.3		1.4		1.5		1.6		1.7		1.8		1.9		2		2.1		2.2		2.3		2.4		2.5

				MİNİMUM ODA ALANI                 m² 		KAT		/		14.5		16.8		19.3		22		24.8		27.8		31		34.3		37.8		41.5		45.4		49.4		53.6

						PENCEREYE MONTAJ		/		5.2		6.1		7		7.9		8.9		10		11.2		12.4		13.6		15		16.3		17.8		19.3

						DUVARA MONTAJ		/		1.6		1.9		2.1		2.4		2.8		3.1		3.4		3.8		4.2		4.6		5		5.5		6

						TAVANA MONTAJ		/		1.1		1.3		1.4		1.6		1.8		2.1		2.3		2.6		2.8		3.1		3.4		3.7		4





Sayfa4

												Yükseklik farkı		SU HACMİ 

														<44L		>44L

												<12 m		Ayar gerekli değildir. 		1. Önceden ayarlanmış basıncın yukarıdaki formüle göre ayarlanması gerekir.

																2. Su hacminin maksimum su hacminden düşük olup olmadığını kontrol edin. (yukarıdaki şekil yardımı ile)

												﹥ 12 m		1. Önceden ayarlanmış basıncın yukarıdaki formüle göre ayarlanması gerekir.		Genleşme kabı çok küçük ve ayar yapılamıyor.

														2. Su hacminin maksimum su hacminden düşük olup olmadığını kontrol edin. (yukarıdaki şekil yardımı ile)

												Yükseklik farkı		SU HACMİ 

														<44L		>44L

												<12 m		Ayar gerekli değildir. 		1. Önceden ayarlanmış basıncın yukarıdaki formüle göre ayarlanması gerekir.

																2. Su hacminin maksimum su hacminden düşük olup olmadığını kontrol edin. (yukarıdaki şekil yardımı ile)

												﹥ 12 m		1. Önceden ayarlanmış basıncın yukarıdaki formüle göre ayarlanması gerekir.		Genleşme kabı çok küçük ve ayar yapılamıyor.

														2. Su hacminin maksimum su hacminden düşük olup olmadığını kontrol edin. (yukarıdaki şekil yardımı ile)





Sayfa5

														Farklı sıcaklıklarda su genleşme faktörü

														Sıcaklık(°C)		Genleşme Faktörü 

														0		0.00013

														4		0

														10		0.000270

														20		0.00177

														30		0.00435

														40		0.00782

														45		0.0099

														50		0.0121

														55		0.0145

														60		0.0171

														65		0.0198

														70		0.0227

														75		0.0258

														80		0.029

														85		0.0324

														90		0.0359

														95		0.0396

														100		0.0434











Sayfa6

				TİP		GÜÇ		ÇALIŞMA MODU		DESTEK				TİP		GÜÇ		ÇALIŞMA MODU		DESTEK

				Normalde Açık 2-Kablo		230V 50Hz ~AC		Su Akışı Kapalı		EVET				SPTD		230V 50Hz ~AC		“Akış A” ve “Akış B” arasında “Akış A” seçimi.		EVET

				 Normalde Kapalı 2-Kablo		230V 50Hz ~AC		Su Akışı Açık		EVET				3 Kablo				“Akış A” ve “Akış B” arasında “Akış B” seçimi.		EVET





Sayfa7

				LİTRE				300L

				Serpantin Özelliği				Emaye Kaplı Çelik

				Emaye Uzunluğu		M		8,7 m

						N		12,4 m

				D				620 mm

				D1				530 mm

				H				1725 mm

				A				209 mm										AÇIKLAMA				ÖLÇÜ

				B				273 mm										Serpantin su girişi / çıkışı				1"

				C				605 mm										Boylere giren soğuk su				1/2"

				E  				396 mm										Soğutma Suyu Girişi				1/2"

				F				127 mm										Boru Girişi				1/2"

				I				608 mm

				J				232 mm

				K				320 mm

				Dış Çap 				620 mm

				H				1722 mm

				Ambalaj ENxBOYxYÜKSEKLİK				743 x 743 x 1875 mm

				Net Ağırlık				140 kg

				Brüt Ağırlık				157,5 kg

				Sıcak Su Çıkış Bağlantısı				1/2"

				Sirkülasyon Suyu Giriş Çıkış				1/2"

				Soğutma Suyu Girişi				1/2"

				Boru Girişi				1/2"





Sayfa8



								DEĞER		BİRİM

						pH( 25°C)		6.8~8.0

						Bulanıklık 		＜ 1		NTU

						Klorür		＜ 50		mg/L

						Florür		＜ 1		mg/L

						Demir		＜ 0.3		mg/L

						Sülfat		＜ 50		mg/L

						SiO2 		＜ 30		mg/L

						Sertlik (CaCO3)		＜ 70		mg/L

						Nitrat 		＜ 10		mg/L

						İletkenlik (25°C)		＜ 300		μs/cm

						Amonyak		＜ 0.5		mg/L

						Alkalinite		＜ 50		mg/L

						Sülfit		Bulunmamalı		mg/L

						Oksijen Tüketimi		＜ 3		mg/L

						Sodyum		＜ 150		mg/L





Sayfa9

		Model		Güç Beslemesi		W-Otomat Sigorta		Kablo Kesiti

				V, Faz Sayısı , Hz		A		mm2

		GSR-M4-DC/M				16		3 x 1,5

		GSR-M6-DC/M				16		3 x 1,5

		GSR-M8-DC/M		220~240VAC		16		3 x 1,5

		GSR-M10-DC/M		Monofaze (1 Faz)		32		3 x 4

		GSR-M12-DC/M		50Hz		32		3 x 4

		GSR-M14-DC/M				40		3 x 4

		GSR-M16-DC/M				40		3 x 4

		GSR-M10-DC/T		380~415VAC		16		5 x 2,5

		GSR-M12-DC/T		Trifaze (3Faz)		16		5 x 2,5

		GSR-M14-DC/T		50Hz		16		5 x 2,5

		GSR-M16-DC/T				16		5 x 2,5





Sayfa10

										BAĞLANTI NOKTASI		AÇIKLAMA

										AC-L		FAZ

										N		NÖTR

										X3		TOPRAK

										X20		Boyler Elektrikli Isıtıcı

										X21		Elektrikli Isıtıcı 1

										X22		Elektrikli Isıtıcı 2

										X23		Yardımcı elektrikli ısıtıcı için 220VAC

										X24		Rezerve

										X25		Plakalı ısı eşanjörü için elektrikli ısıtıcı

										X26		Rezerve

										X27		Elektrikli manyetik 2 yollu vana (1 normalde açık)

										X28		Elektrikli manyetik 2 yollu vana (1 normalde kapalı)

										X29		Yüksek güç yükü kontrolü

										X30		Yüksek güç yükü kontrolü

										X31		Elektrikli manyetik 3 yollu vana (1 normalde açık) (rezerve edilmiş)

										X32		Elektrikli manyetik 3 yollu vana (1 normalde kapalı) (rezerve edilmiş)

										X33		Elektrikli manyetik 3 yollu vana (2 normalde açık) (Boyler)

										X34		Elektrikli manyetik 3 yollu vana (2 normalde kapalı) (Boyler)

										CN30		Sinyaller 1, 2, 3, 4, güç kaynağı 5

										CN31		Sinyaller 1, 2, 3, 4, güç kaynağı 5

										CN18		Değişken frekanslı su pompasına arayüz

										CN19		Değişken frekanslı su pompasına arayüz

										CN15		20K sıcaklık sensörü (giriş suyu)

										CN15		20K sıcaklık sensörü (çıkış suyu)

										CN15		20K sıcaklık sensörü (soğutucu akışkan hattı)

										CN16		20K sıcaklık sensörü (soğutucu buhar hattı)

										CN16		10K sıcaklık sensörü (yardımcı elektrikli ısıtıcı için çıkış suyu)

										CN16		20K sıcaklık sensörü (rezerve edilmiş)

										CN8		15K sıcaklık sensörü (oda) (CN5)

										CN9		10K sıcaklık sensörü (oda) (CN6)

										CN7		Sıcaklık sensörü

										CN6		Sıcaklık sensörü (CN9)

										CN5		Sıcaklık sensörü (CN8)

										CN20		Termostat

										CN21		Yardımcı elektrikli ısıtıcı için kaynak koruma kontrolü 1

										CN22		Yardımcı elektrikli ısıtıcı için kaynak koruma kontrolü 2

										CN23		Boyler elektrikli ısıtıcı için kaynak korumasının tespiti

										CN24		Kapı koruması tespiti

										CN25		Akış anahtarı

										CN26		Rezerve

										CN1		485-112V 4-pin

										CN2		12V 4-pin olmadan 485-1 haberleşme

										CN3		12V 3-pin olmadan 485-2 haberleşme

										CN4		12V 4-pin ile 485-2 haberleşme

										BAĞLANTI NOKTASI		AÇIKLAMA

										AC-L		FAZ

										N		NÖTR

										PWR1		310V Sürücüye 310V DC güç sağlama

										F1		Sigorta

										4V		4-yollu Vana

										VA-1		Şase için elektrikli ısıtıcı

										HEAT		Elektrikli ısıtma bandı

										DC-MOTORO		1-pin: Fan güç besleme / 3- pin: Fan Toprak / 4- pin: +15V / 5- pin: kontrol sinyali / 6- pin: feedback sinyali - DC Fan 1- pin: Güç Besleme / 3- pin: Fan Toprak / 4- pin: +15V / 5- pin: kontrol sinyali / 6- pin: feedback sinyali

										DC-MOTORO1		1-pin: Fan güç besleme / 3- pin: Fan Toprak / 4- pin: +15V / 5- pin: kontrol sinyali / 6- pin: feedback sinyali - DC Fan 1- pin: Güç Besleme / 3- pin: Fan Toprak / 4- pin: +15V / 5- pin: kontrol sinyali / 6- pin: feedback sinyali

										FA		1, 2, 3, 4 sinyaller, 5 EXV1, genleşme valfi elektrik besleme  / 1-4 pin: sürücü çıkışı ; 5 pin: +12V

										FB		1, 2, 3, 4 sinyaller, 5 EXV2, genleşme valfi elektrik besleme  / 1-4 pin: sürücü çıkışı ; 5 pin: +12V

										T_SENSOR2		1,2: çevre 3,4: deşarj 5,6: emme  1, 2 hole: sıcaklık;
3, 4 hole: çevre; 5, 6 hole: egzoz

										T_SENSOR1		1,2: ekonomizer giri; 3,4: ekonomizer çıkış; 5,6:defrost

										H_PRESS		1-pin: toprak; 2-pin: sinyal; 3-pin:basınç sensörü için +5V Sinyal girişi  - 1
pin: toprak; 2 pin: sinyal giriş ; 3 pin: +5V

										HPP		1-pin:+12V, 3-pin: sinyal

										LPP		1-pin:+12V, 3-pin: sinyal

										CN2		1-pin:+12V, 2-pin: sinyal

										CN7		1-pin: Toprak, 2-pin:B, 3-pin: A arasındaki iletişim AP1 ve AP2; İletişim kablosu 2-pin: B, 3-pin: A

										CN8		1-pin:12V, 2-pin:B, 3-pin: A, 4-pin: Toprak, Kablolu Kontrol Paneline,
İletişim kablosu: 1 pin topraklı, 2 pin B, 3 pin A, 4 pin+12 güç besleme

										CN9		1-pin:+12V, 2-pin:B; 3-pin:A, 4-pin: Toprak

										COM_ESPE1		1-pin:+3.3V, 2-pin:TXD, 3-pin:RXD, 4-pin:Toprak

										COM_ESPE2		1-pin:+3.3V, 2-pin:TXD, 3-pin:RXD, 4-pin:Toprak

										CN5		1-pin: Toprak, -pin:+18V, 3-pin:+15V

										BAĞLANTI NOKTASI		AÇIKLAMA

										AC-L 		Ana kartın faz girişi

										N 		Ana kart için güç kaynağının nötr hattı

										L-OUT 		Filtre kartının faz çıkışı (sürücü ve ana kartlara)

										N-OUT 		Filtre kartının nötr çıkışı (sürücü kartına)

										N-OUT1 		Çıkış nötr hattı

										L-OUT1 		Çıkış faz hattı

										DC-BUS 		DC-BUS, sürücü kartının diğer ucu

										E		 Topraklama için vida deliği

										E1 		Topraklama hattı, ayrılmış

								NO		BAĞLANTI NOKTASI		AÇIKLAMA

								1		AC-L 		L-OUT Filtre kartının faz girişi

								2		N 		N-OUT Filtre kartının nötr girişi

								3		L1-1 		PFC indüktör kahverengi hattına

								4		L1-2		PFC indüktör beyaz hattına

								5		L2-1 		PFC indüktör sarı hattına

								6		 L2-2 		PFC indüktör mavi hattına

								7		COMP 		Kablo kartı (3 pinli) (DT-66BO1W-03) (değişken frekanslı)

								8		COMM 		İletişim arayüzü [1-3.3V, 2-TX, 3-RX, 4-GND]

								9		DC-BUS 		Test sırasında yüksek gerilim çubuğunun elektriksel deşarjı için DC-BUS Pimi

								10		PWR 		Sürücü kartının güç girişi [1-GND, 2-18V, 3-15V]

								11		DC-BUS1 		Test sırasında yüksek gerilim çubuğunun elektrik boşalması için pim

										BAĞLANTI NOKTASI		AÇIKLAMA

										AC-L		FAZ

										N		NÖTR

										X3		TOPRAK

										X20		Boyler Elektrikli Isıtıcı

										X21		Elektrikli Isıtıcı 1

										X22		Elektrikli Isıtıcı 2

										X23		Yardımcı elektrikli ısıtıcı için 220VAC

										X24		Rezerve

										X25		Plakalı ısı eşanjörü için elektrikli ısıtıcı

										X26		Rezerve

										X27		Elektrikli manyetik 2 yollu vana (1 normalde açık)

										X28		Elektrikli manyetik 2 yollu vana (1 normalde kapalı)

										X29		Yüksek güç yükü kontrolü

										X30		Yüksek güç yükü kontrolü

										X31		Elektrikli manyetik 3 yollu vana (1 normalde açık) (rezerve edilmiş)

										X32		Elektrikli manyetik 3 yollu vana (1 normalde kapalı) (rezerve edilmiş)

										X33		Elektrikli manyetik 3 yollu vana (2 normalde açık) (Boyler)

										X34		Elektrikli manyetik 3 yollu vana (2 normalde kapalı) (Boyler)

										CN30		Sinyaller 1, 2, 3, 4, güç kaynağı 5

										CN31		Sinyaller 1, 2, 3, 4, güç kaynağı 5

										CN18		Değişken frekanslı su pompasına arayüz

										CN19		Değişken frekanslı su pompasına arayüz

										CN15		20K sıcaklık sensörü (giriş suyu)

										CN15		20K sıcaklık sensörü (çıkış suyu)

										CN15		20K sıcaklık sensörü (soğutucu akışkan hattı)

										CN16		20K sıcaklık sensörü (soğutucu buhar hattı)

										CN16		10K sıcaklık sensörü (yardımcı elektrikli ısıtıcı için çıkış suyu)

										CN16		20K sıcaklık sensörü (rezerve edilmiş)





										BAĞLANTI NOKTASI		AÇIKLAMA

										CN8		15K sıcaklık sensörü (oda) (CN5)

										CN9		10K sıcaklık sensörü (oda) (CN6)

										CN7		Sıcaklık sensörü

										CN6		Sıcaklık sensörü (CN9)

										CN5		Sıcaklık sensörü (CN8)

										CN20		Termostat

										CN21		Yardımcı elektrikli ısıtıcı için kaynak koruma kontrolü 1

										CN22		Yardımcı elektrikli ısıtıcı için kaynak koruma kontrolü 2

										CN23		Boyler elektrikli ısıtıcı için kaynak korumasının tespiti

										CN24		Kapı koruması tespiti

										CN25		Akış anahtarı

										CN26		Rezerve

										CN1		485-112V 4-pin

										CN2		12V 4-pin olmadan 485-1 haberleşme

										CN3		12V 3-pin olmadan 485-2 haberleşme

										CN4		12V 4-pin ile 485-2 haberleşme

										BAĞLANTI NOKTASI		AÇIKLAMA

										AC-L1		Güç Besleme girişi L1

										AC-L2 		Güç Besleme girişi L2

										AC-L3 		Güç Besleme girişi L3

										N 		Güç Besleme girişi nötr hattı

										N-F 		Güç Besleme çıkış hattı nötr hattı

										L1-F 		Güç Besleme çıkış hattı L1-F (sürücü kartı L3-F)

										L2-F 		Güç Besleme çıkış hattı L2-F (sürücü kartı L3-F)

										L3-F 		Güç Besleme çıkış hattı L3-F (sürücü kartı L3-F)

										X9 		Topraklama hattına

										BAĞLANTI NOKTASI		AÇIKLAMA

										W 		Kompresör fazına bağlantı-W

										U 		Kompresör faz-U konektörüne

										V 		Kompresör faz-V konnektörüne

										R-2		Reaktöre bağlantı (giriş)

										S-2 

										T-2

										R-1		Reaktöre bağlantı (giriş)

										S-1 

										T-1

										R 		L1-F filtre konektörü

										S 		L2-F filtre konektörü

										T 		L3-F filtre konektörü

										COMM1 		Rezerve

										COMM 		İletişim

										CN1 		Güç girişi anahtarı
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										ADI		FREKANS		GERİLİM		ANA DEVRE İÇİN ÇALIŞMA GERİLİMİ		ANA DEVRE İÇİN NOMİNAL ÇALIŞMA AKIMI


										AC Kontaktör		50Hz		220V		220V		25A
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								Aşağıdaki öğeler kalifiye tamirciler tarafından gerçekleştirilmelidir.

								No.		ÖN KONTROL

								1		Taşıma, taşıma veya kurulum sırasında ünitenin ve iç boru hattı sisteminin görünümü uygun mudur?		□

								2		Ünite ile birlikte verilen aksesuarları miktar, paket vb. İçin kontrol edin.		□

								3		Elektrik, kontrol, boru hattı tasarımı vb. çizimlere uygun olduğundan emin olun.		□

								4		Ünitenin kurulumunun yeterince sağlam olup olmadığını ve işletim ve onarım için yeterli alan olup olmadığını kontrol edin.		□

								5		Her ünitenin soğutucu akışkan basıncını tamamen test edin ve ünitenin kaçak tespitini yapın.		□

								6		Su haznesi sağlam bir şekilde takılmış mı ve su haznesi dolu halde iken montaj sağlam mı		□

								7		Su deposu, çıkış / giriş boruları ve su doldurma borusu için ısı yalıtım önlemleri uygun mu?		□

								8		Su sıcaklığı göstergesi, kontrol ünitesi, manometre, basınç tahliye valfi ve otomatik tahliye vanası vb. takılı ve düzgün çalışıyor mu?		□

								9		Güç kaynağı etikette belirtilen özelliklere uygun mu? Güç kabloları gereksinimlere uygun mu?		□

								10		Güç kaynağı ve kontrol kabloları kablo şemasına göre uygun şekilde bağlanmış mı? Topraklama güvenli midir? Her terminal sağlam mı?		□

								11		Bağlantı borusu, su pompası, manometre, termometre, vana vb. doğru takılmış mı?		□

								12		Sistemdeki her vana gereksinime göre açık veya kapalı mı?		□

								Dikkat: Tamamlanmamış herhangi bir öğe varsa, lütfen kurulumcuya bildirin. Yukarıda listelenen öğeler sadece referans içindir.



								Genel Değerlendirme

								             a:Güç kaynağı ve elektrik kontrol sistemi                      b: Yük hesaplaması

								             c: Ünitenin ısınma problemleri                                          d: Ses Problemi

		 						             e: Borulama Problemi                                                           f: Diğer

								"Tüm kurulum öğeleri kontrol edilip onaylanmadıkça devreye alma işlemi yapılamaz.  Herhangi bir sorun varsa, önce çözülmesi gerekir. Kurulumcu devreye alma gecikmesinden kaynaklanacak tüm masraflardan sorumludur. 
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Table 1

				Aşağıdaki prosedür tecrübeli ve yetkili bakım uzmanları tarafından gerçekleştirilmelidir.

				No.		Ön test prosedürünü başlat

				Bilgi: Testten önce elektriğin kesilmesini sağlayın. Aksi halde eletkrik çarpılması riski vardır. 

				1		Kompresörünün 8 saat ısıtıldığından emin olun.

				Soğutucu akışkanın üniteyi çalıştırırken kompresöre zarar verebilecek yağlama yağı ile karışmasını önlemek için yağlama yağını en az 8 saat önceden ısıtın.

				2		Kompresörün yağ sıcaklığının dış ortam sıcaklığından açıkça yüksek olup olmadığını kontrol edin.

				Dikkat: Kompresörün yağ sıcaklığı dış ortam sıcaklığından açıkça yüksekse, bu kompresörün ısıtma bandının hasar görmüş olduğu anlamına gelir. Bu durumda, kompresör kolayca zarar görebilir. Bu nedenle, birimi kullanmadan önce ısıtma bandını onarın.

				3		"Ana güç kaynağının faz sırasının doğru olup olmadığını kontrol edin. Değilse, faz sırasını dikkatlice düzeltin."
firstly.

				Üniteye zarar verebilecek kompresörün ters dönmesini önlemek için başlatmadan önce faz sırasını tekrar kontrol edin.

				4		"Her bir dış faz ve toprak arasındaki ve fazlar arasındaki yalıtım direncini ölçmek için ohmaj ölçer kullanın. 


				Dikkat: Hatalı topraklama elektrik çarpmasına neden olabilir.

				No.		Çalışmaya başlama

				1		Tüm elektriği kesin, sigortaları açın ve en son elektiği kontrol edin. 

						"Güç kaynağını ve kontrol devresinin voltajını kontrol edin;
"Nominal işletme gücü  V% ± 10 aralığında olmalıdır."

				No.		Üniteyi çalıştırın

				1		Üniteyi çalıştırmak için gereken tüm koşulları kontrol edin: yağ sıcaklığı, mod, gereken yük vb.

				2		"Üniteyi çalıştırın ve kompresör, elektrikli genleşme vanası, fan motoru ve su pompası vb. Çalışmalarını izleyin."

						"Not: ünite anormal çalışma durumunda hasar görür. Üniteyi yüksek basınç ve yüksek akım durumlarında çalıştırmayın."

				No.		Üniteyi çalıştırın

				1		Üniteyi çalıştırmak için gereken tüm koşulları kontrol edin: yağ sıcaklığı, mod, gereken yük vb.

				2		"Üniteyi çalıştırın ve kompresör, elektrikli genleşme vanası, fan motoru ve su pompası vb. Çalışmalarını izleyin."

						"Not: ünite anormal çalışma durumunda hasar görür. Üniteyi yüksek basınç ve yüksek akım durumlarında çalıştırmayın."
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														Arızalar		Nedenleri		Sorun Giderme

														Kompresör çalışmıyor		Elektrik beslemesinde sorun var		Faz sırası ters.

																Bağlantı kablosu gevşek.		Kontrol edin ve düzeltin.

																Ana kart arızası.		Sebepleri öğrenin ve değiştirin.

																Kompresör arızası.		Kompresörü değiştirin.

														Yüksek fan sesi		Fanın sabitleme cıvatası gevşek.		Fanın sabitleme cıvatasını tekrar takın.

																Fan kanatları, salyangoza veya ızgaraya dokunuyor.		Sebepleri bulun ve ayarlayın.

																Fan çalışması doğru değil.		Fanı değiştirin.

														Yüksek kompresör sesi		Soutucu akışkan kompresöre girdiğinde 		Genleşme vanasının arızalı olup olmadığını ve sıcaklık sensörünün 

																soğuyor		gevşek olup olmadığını kontrol edin. Eğer öyleyse, tamir et.

																Kompresördeki iç parçalar kırılmış.		Kompresörü değiştirin.

														Pompa çalışmıyor veya
anormal çalışır		Güç kaynağı veya terminal arızası.		Sebepleri öğrenin ve onarın.

																Röle arızası.		Röleyi değiştirin.

																Borularda hava var		Tahliye edin.

														Kompresör sık sık dur-kalk yapıyor		Zayıf veya fazla soğutucu.		Soğutucuyu boşaltın veya ekleyin.

																Su sisteminde sirkülasyon sorunu		Su sistemi tıkalı veya içinde hava var. Su pompasını, valfi ve boru

																		hattını kontrol edin. Su filtresini temizleyin.

																Yavaş yükleme		Yükü ayarlayın veya biriktirici cihazlar ekleyin.

														Ünite kompresör çalışmasına rağmen ısınmıyor		Soğutucu sızıntısı.		Sızıntı tespiti ile onarın ve soğutucu ekleyin.

																Kompresör arızası.		Kompresörü değiştirin.



														Isıtmada düşük verim		Su sisteminde zayıf ısı yalıtımı.		Sistemin ısı yalıtım verimliliğini arttırın.

																Evaporatörde zayıf ısı değişimi.		Ünitenin içindeki veya dışındaki havanın normal olup olmadığını 

																		kontrol edin ve evaporatörü temizleyin.

																Ünitede soğutucu akışkan eksikliği		Ünitenin soğutucusunda sızıntı olup olmadığını kontrol edin.

																Eşanjör tıkanıklığı		Isı eşanjörünü temizleyin veya değiştirin.
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																Konsantrasyon 		Donma Derecesi

																%		°C

																4.6		-2

																8.4		-4

																12.2		-5

																16		-7

																19.8		-10

																23.6		-13

																27.4		-15

																31.2		-17

																35		-21

																38.8		-26

																42.6		-29

																46.4		-33
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The symbols which are used in this document and their meanings are as follows:

This sign indicates that the items must be observed. Improper operation may
cause damage to people or property.

WARNING:
If not abide strictly, it may cause severe damage to the unit or the
people.

This sign indicates that the operation must be prohibited. Improper operation may
cause severe damage or death to people

NOTE:
If not abide strictly, it may cause slight or medium damage to the unit or the people.

NOT:
- After receipt of the unit, check it for appearance, unit model compared with your desire and

attachments.
- Design and installation work of the unit must be performed by authorized personnel according

to applicable laws and regulations and this Instruction.
- After installation work, the unit cannot be energized unless there is not any problem in check.
- Ensure periodical clean and maintenance of the unit after normal operation of the unit for

longer life and reliable operation.
- If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or

similarly qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.
- The appliance shall be installed in accordance with national wiring regulations.
- This product is a kind of comfort air conditioning, and is not allowed to be installed where

there are corrosive, explosive and inflammable substances or smog; otherwise it would lead
to operation failure, shortened service life, five hazard or even severe injuries. Special air
conditions are required for where mentioned above.

2. General

These installation and maintenance instructions are prepared for the Dc Inverter Heat Pumps specified
below:

GSR-M4-DC/M GSR-M10-DC/T
GSR-M6-DC/M GSR-M12-DC/T
GSR-M8-DC/M GSR-M14-DC/T
GSR-M10-DC/M GSR-M16-DC/T
GSR-M12-DC/M
GSR-M14-DC/M
GSR-M16-DC/M

CE LABEL:
This heat pump complies with the essential requirements of the relevant European directives. The CE 
marking certifies that the products meet the essential requirements of the applicable regulations in 
accordance with the type of label. Manufacturer can be consulted for the declaration of conformity.

1.1 Meanıngs of the symbols

1. Meanıngs of the symbols and safety
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Correct Disposure:
This marking indicates that this product should not be disposed with other household wastes 
throughout the EU.To prevent possible harm to the environment or human health from
uncontrolled waste disposal,recycle it responsibly to promote the sustainable reuse of material 
resources. To retuern your used device,please use the return and collection systems or contact
the retailer where the product was purchased. They can take this product for environmental safe 
recycling.

WARRANTY PERIOD AND LIFE TIME:
Warranty is 2 years from the date of invoice, unless other terms are agreed separately.
Service life of the heat pump is 10 years (this period can be change according to the installation, water 
quality and other environmental conditions).

CONSUMER RIGHTS:
Consumers can apply for complaints and appeals to consumer courts and consumer arbitration
committees.
In case of defective goods;
a) Withdraw from the contract by stating that it is ready to return the product;
b) If all costs incurred do not incur excessive costs, to request free repair of the product,
c) Requesting the replacement of the product with a non-defective product,
One of the rights can be used.



WARNING

Be sure to pull out the power plug
and drain the indoor unit and water
tank when unit is not in use for a 
long time.

Otherwise, the accumulated dust 
may cause overheating,fire or 
freeze of water tank or coaxial 
heater exchanger in winter.
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Once abnormality 
likeburning smell occurs, 
please cut off the power 
supply immediately and 
then contact with service 
center.

Don't operate the unit with
wet hand.

Otherwise, it may cause 
electric shock.

Before installation,please see if
the voltage of local place
accords with that on nameplate
of unit and capacity of power
supply, power cord or socket is
suitable for input power of this
unit.

Special circuit must be 
adopted for power supply to
prevent fire.

Do not use octopus 
multipurpose plug or mobile 
terminal board for wire 
connection.

Never damage the electric wire 
or use the one which is not 
specified.

Otherwise, it may cause
overheating or fire.

Before cleaning please cut off the 
power supply.
Otherwise, it may cause electric
shock or damage.

The power supply must adopt 
special circuit with leakage switch 
and enough capacity.

User can not change power cord 
socket without prior consent.
Wiring working must be done by
professionals. Ensure good 
earthing and don't change 
earthing mode of unit.

Earthing: the unit must be 
earthed reliably ! The earthing 
wire should
connect with special device of 
buildings.

Never insert any foreign 
matter into outdoor unit to 
avoid damage . And never 
insert your hands into the air
outlet of outdoor unit.

Don't attempt to repair
the unit by yourself.
Improper repair may cause
electric shock or fire, so you
should contact the service center
to repair.

Don't step on the top of the
unit or place anything on it.

There is the danger of fall of 
things or people.
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WARNING !

Never block the air inlet and 
outlet of unit.

It may reduce efficiency or cause
stop of the unit and even fire.

Keep pressurized spray, gas 
holder and so on away from the 
unit above 1m .

It may cause fire or
explosion.

Please note whether the 
installation stand is firm enough 
or not.

If damaged, it may cause fall of 
the unit and injury of people.

Unit should be installed
at the place with good ventilation 
to save energy.

When there is not water in water 
tank, never power the unit on to 
run.

WARNING :
Do not use means to accelerate the defrosting process or to clean, other than those recommended

by the manufacturer. Should repair be necessary, contact your nearest authorized service centre. Any
repairs carried out by unqualified personnel may be dangerous. The appliance shall be stored in a
room without continuous operating ignition sources. (for example: open flames, an operating gas
appliance or an operating electric heater.) Do not pierce or burn.

Appliance shall be installed, operated and stored in a room with a floor area larger than Xm
.(Please refer to table “a” in section of “ Safety Operation of Inflammable Refrigerant” for space X.)

Appliance filled with flammable gas R32. For repairs, strictly follow manufacturer’s instructions only.
Be aware that refrigrants not contain odour. Read specialist’s manual.

If a stationary appliance is not fitted with a supply cord and a plug, or with other means for
disconnection from the supply mains having a contact separation in all poles that provides full
disconnection under overvoltage category III conditions, the instructions shall state that means for
disconnection must be incorporated in the fixed wiring in accordance with the wiring rules.

This appliance can be used by children aged from 8 years and above and persons with reduced
physical, sensory or mental capabilities or lack of experience and knowledge if they have been given
supervision or instruction concerning use of the appliance in a safe way and understand the hazards
involved. Children shall not play with the appliance. Cleaning and user maintenance shall not be made
by children without supervision.

The appliance shall be stored in a well-ventilated area where the room size corresponds to the
room area as specified for operation.

The appliance shall be stored in a room without continuously operating open flames (for example
an operating gas appliance) and ignition sources (for example an operating electric heater).

The appliance shall be stored so as to prevent mechanical damage from occurring.
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NOTE:

Appliance filled with flammable gas R32.

Before use the appliance, read the owner’s manual first.

To realize the function of the air conditioner unit, a special refrigerant circulates in the system.
The used refrigerant is the fluoride R32, which is specially cleaned.The refrigerant is flammable
and inodorous. Furthermore, it can leads to explosion under certain conditions. But the
flammability of the refrigerant is very low. It can be ignited only by fire.

Compared to common refrigerants, R32 is a nonpolluting refrigerant with no harm to the
ozonosphere. The influence upon the greenhouse effect is also lower. R32 has got very good
thermodynamic features which lead to a really high energy efficiency. The units therefore need a
less filling.

Before installation, please check if the adopted power is accordance with that listed on
nameplate, and check the safety of power.

The unit shall contact with the supply mains by a full disconnection device under overvoltage
category Ⅲ .

Before using, please check and confirm if wires and water pipes are connected
correctly to avoid water leakage, electric shock or fire etc.
Don’t operate the unit with wet hand, and don’t allow children to operate the unit.
The On/off in the instruction is for the operation to on and off button of PCB for users;
cut off power means to stop supplying power to the unit.
Don’t directly expose the unit under the corrosive ambient with water or dampness.
Don’t operate the unit without water in water tank .The air outlet/inlet of unit cannot be
blocked by other objects.
The water in unit and pipeline should be discharged if the unit is not in use, to prevent the

water tank, pipe line and water pump from frost-cracking.
Never press the button with sharp objects to protect manual controller. Never use other wires

instead of special communication line of the unit to protect control elements. Never clean the
manual controller with benzene, thinner or chemical cloth to avoid fading of surface and failure
of elements. Clean the unit with the cloth soaked in neutral eradicator. Slightly clean the display
screen and connecting parts to avoid fading.

The power cord must be separated with the communication line.
Any person who is involved with working on or breaking into a refrigerant circuit should hold a

current valid certificate from an industry-accredited assessment authority, which authorises their
competence to handle refrigerants safely in accordance with an industry recognised assessment
specification.

Servicing shall only be performed as recommended by the equipment manufacturer.
Maintenance and repair requiring the assistance of other skilled personnel shall be carried out
under the supervision of the person competent in the use of flammable refrigerants.
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Maximum and minimum water operating temperatures

Item Minimum water operating 
temperatures

Maximum
water operating 
temperatures

Cooling 7°C 25°C
Heating 25°C 60°C

Water heating 40°C 80°C
Maximum and minimum water operating pressures

Item Minimum water operating 
pressures

Maximum water 
operating pressures

Cooling
0.05MPa 0.25MPaHeating

Water heating
maximum and minimum entering water pressures.

Item Minimum entering water 
pressures

Maximum entering 
water pressures

Cooling
0.05MPa 0.25MPaHeating

Water heating
The range of external static pressures at which the appliance was tested (add-on

heat pumps, and appliances with supplementary heaters, only); If the supply cord
is damaged, it must be replaced by the manufacturer, its service agent or similarly
qualified persons in order to avoid a hazard.

The appliance is intended to be permanently connected to the water mains and not
connected by a hose-set.

If there is any question, please contact with local dealer, authorized service center,
agencies or our company directly.
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NOTE

If any hot work is to be conducted on the refrigeration equipment or any associated
parts,appropriate fire extinguishing equipment shall be available to hand. Have a dry
powder or CO2 fire extinguisher adjacent to the charging area.

Where electrical components are being changed, they shall be fit for the purpose
and to the correct specification. At all times the manufacturer’s maintenance and
service guidelines shall be followed. If in doubt consult the manufacturer’s technical
department for assistance.

The following checks shall be applied to installations using flammable refrigerants:
– the charge size is in accordance with the room size within which the refrigerant

containing parts are installed;
– the ventilation machinery and outlets are operating adequately and are not

obstructed;
– if an indirect refrigerating circuit is being used, the secondary circuit shall be

checked for the presence of refrigerant;
– marking to the equipment continues to be visible and legible. Markings and signs

that are illegible shall be corrected;
– refrigeration pipe or components are installed in a position where they are
unlikely to be exposed to any substance which may corrode refrigerant containing
components, unless the components are constructed of materials which are inherently
resistant to being corroded or are suitably protected against being so corroded.

Repair and maintenance to electrical components shall include initial safety checks
and component inspection procedures. If a fault exists that could compromise safety,
then no electrical supply shall be connected to the circuit until it is satisfactorily dealt
with. If the fault cannot be corrected immediately but it is necessary to continue
operation, an adequate temporary solution shall be used. This shall be reported to the
owner of the equipment so all parties are advised.

Initial safety checks shall include: that capacitors are discharged: this shall be done
in a safe manner to avoid possibility of sparking; that no live electrical components
and wiring are exposed whiule charging, recovering or purging the system; that there
is continuity of earth bonding.
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During repairs to sealed components, all electrical supplies shall be disconnected
from the equipment being worked upon prior to any removal of sealed covers, etc. If
it is absolutely necessary to have an electrical supply to equipment during servicing,
then a permanently operating form of leak detection shall be located at the most
critical point to warn of a potentially hazardous situation.

Particular attention shall be paid to the following to ensure that by working on
electrical components, the casing is not altered in such a way that the level of
protection is affected. This shall include damage to cables, excessive number of
connections, terminals not made to original specification, damage to seals, incorrect
fitting of glands, etc.

Ensure that apparatus is mounted securely.
Ensure that seals or sealing materials have not degraded such that they no longer

serve the purpose of preventing the ingress of flammable atmospheres. Replacement
parts shall be in accordance with the manufacturer’s specifications.

NOTE The use of silicon sealant may inhibit the effectiveness of some types of leak
detection equipment.

Intrinsically safe components do not have to be isolated prior to working on them.

Do not apply any permanent inductive or capacitance loads to the circuit without
ensuring that this will not exceed the permissible voltage and current permitted for the
equipment in use.

Intrinsically safe components are the only types that can be worked on while live in
the presence of a flammable atmosphere. The test apparatus shall be at the correct
rating.

Replace components only with parts specified by the manufacturer. Other parts
may result in the ignition of refrigerant in the atmosphere from a leak.

Check that cabling will not be subject to wear, corrosion, excessive pressure,
vibration, sharp edges or any other adverse environmental effects. The check shall
also take into account the effects of ageing or continual vibration from sources such
as compressors or fans.

Under no circumstances shall potential sources of ignition be used in the searching
for or detection of refrigerant leaks. A halide torch (or any other detector using a naked
flame) shall not be used.

Equipment shall be labelled stating that it has been de-commissioned and emptied
of refrigerant. The label shall be dated and signed. Ensure that there are labels on the
equipment stating the equipment contains flammable refrigerant
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3. Diagram of the Operating Principle
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Note: the swimming pool, solar kit and water mixing accessory are optional parts. When they are required, 
please contact the manufacturer.
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4. Operating Principle of the Unit
DC Inverter Air to Water Heat Pump is composed of outdoor unit, indoor unit and internal-fan coil water tank.

Operation functions:
Cooling;
(1) Heating;
(2) Water heating;
(3) Cooling +water heating;
(4) Heating+ water heating;
(5) Emergency mode;
(6) Quick water heating;
(7) Holiday mode;
(8) Forced Operation Mode;
(9) Silent mode;
(10) Disinfection mode;
(11) Weather-dependent Operation;
(12) Floor debugging;
(13) Air removal of the water system;
(14) Other thermal

Cooling: in cooling mode, the refrigerant is condensed in the outdoor unit and evaporated in the indoor unit. Via the heat exchange
with water in the indoor unit, the temperature of water decreases and it releases heat while the refrigerant absorbs heat and
evaporates. With the help of wired controller, the outflow temperature can meet the user’s requirement. Through the control of valve,
the low-temperature water in the system is connected with indoor fan coil and underground pipe, and exchanges heat with the indoor
air so that the indoor temperature decreases to the required range.

Heating: in heating mode, the refrigerant evaporates in the outdoor unit and is condensed in the indoor unit. Via the heat
exchange with water in the indoor unit, the water absorbs heat and its temperature increases while the refrigerant releases heat and is
condensed. With the help of wired controller, the outflow temperature can meet the user’s requirement. Through the control of valve,
the high-temperature water in the system is connected with indoor fan coil and underground pipe, and exchanges heat with the indoor
air so that the indoor temperature increases to the required range.

Water heating: in water heating mode: the refrigerant evaporates in the outdoor unit and is condensed in the indoor unit. Via
the heat exchange with water in the indoor unit, the water absorbs heat and its temperature increase while the refrigerant releases
heat and is condensed. With the help of wired controller, the outflow temperature can meet the user’s requirement. Through the
control of valve, the high-temperature water in the system is connected with the coil pipe of bearing water tank, and exchanges heat
with the water in the water tank so that the temperature of water tank increases to the required range.

Cooling + water heating: when cooling mode exists together with the water heating mode, the user can set the priority of these two
modes based on the needs. The default priority is heat pump. That is under the default setting, if cooling mode exists together with
the water heating mode, the heat pump gives priority to cooling. In that case, water heating can only realized with e-heater of the
water tank. Inversely, the heat pump gives priority to water heating and switches to cooling after finishing water heating.

Heating+ water heating: when heating mode exists together with the water heating mode, the user can set the priority of these two
modes based on the needs. The default priority is heat pump. That is under the default setting, if heating mode exists together with
the water heating mode, the heat pump gives priority to heating. In that case, water heating can only realized with e-heater of the
water tank. Inversely, the heat pump gives priority to water heating and switches to heating after finishing water heating.

Emergency mode: this mode is only available for heating and water heating. When the outdoor unit stops due to malfunction, enter
the corresponding emergency mode; as to heating mode, after entering the emergency mode, heating can only be realized through e-
heater of the indoor unit. When the setting outflow temperature or indoor temperature is reached, the e-heater of indoor unit will stop
running; as to water heating mode, the e-heater of indoor unit stops while the e-heater of water tank runs. When the setting temperature
or water tank is reached, the e-heater will stop running.

Quick water heating: in quick water heating mode, the unit runs according to the water heating control of heat pump and the e-
heater of water tank runs at the same time.
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5. Nomenclature

GSR-M16-DC/M

Nominal Heating Capacity
M = Monophase , T= Three Phase

M = Monoblock

MODEL CAPACITY POWER SUPPLY
GSR-M4-DC/M 4 kW 220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz
GSR-M6-DC/M 6 kW 220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz
GSR-M8-DC/M 8 kW 220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz

GSR-M10-DC/M 10 kW 220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz
GSR-M12-DC/M 12 kW 220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz
GSR-M14-DC/M 14 kW 220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz
GSR-M16-DC/M 16 kW 220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz
GSR-M10-DC/T 10 kW 380~415VAC, 3 Ph, 50Hz
GSR-M12-DC/T 12 kW 380~415VAC, 3 Ph, 50Hz
GSR-M14-DC/T 14 kW 380~415VAC, 3 Ph, 50Hz
GSR-M16-DC/T 16 kW 380~415VAC, 3 Ph, 50Hz

Operation Range

Mode Heat Source Side Temperature (°C) User Side Temperature (°C)
Heating -25 ~ 35 25 ~ 60
Cooling 10 ~ 48 7 ~ 25

Water Heating -25 ~ 45 40 ~ 80

Forced Operation Mode: this mode is only used for refrigerant recovery and debugging for the unit.
Holiday mode: this mode is only available for heating mode. This mode is set to keep indoor temperature or leaving water

temperature in a certain range, so as to prevent water system of the unit from freezing or protect certain indoor articles from
freezing damage. When the outdoor unit stops due to malfunction, the two e-heaters of the unit will run.

Disinfection mode: in this mode, the water heating system can be disinfected. When starting up the disinfection function and setting
corresponding time to meet the requirement of disinfection mode, the function will start. After the setting temperature is reached, this
mode will terminate.

Weather-dependent Operation: this mode is only available for space heating or space cooling. In Weather- dependent mode,
the setting value (remote room air temperature or leaving water temperature) is detected and controlled automatically when the
outdoor air temperature is changed.

Quiet mode: Silent mode is available in cooling, heating and water heating mode. In silent mode, the outdoor unit will reduce the
running noise via automatic control.

Floor commissioning: this function is intended to preheat the floor periodically for the initial use.
Air removal of the water system: this function is intended to replenish water and remove air in the water

system to make the equipment run at the stabilized water pressure.
Solar water heater: when the condition for starting the solar water heater is satisfied, the solar heater will start to heat the

circulation water. Then the heated water will go to the water tank and exchange heat with water in it. At any condition, the solar water
heater will be given priority for startup so as for energy conservation.

Other thermal: when the outdoor temperature is lower than the set point for starting other thermal and the unit is under the error
condition and the compressor has stopped for three minutes, the other thermal will start to supply heat or hot water to the room.


Sayfa1

						Maksimum ve minimum su çalışma sıcaklıkları

						Madde		Minimum su işletme sıcaklıkları		Maksimum su çalışma sıcaklıkları

						Soğutma 		7°C		25°C

						Isıtma		25°C		60°C

						Sıcak Su Isıtma		40°C		80°C



						Maksimum ve minimum su işletme basıncı

						Madde		Minimum su işletme basıncı		Maksimum su işletme basıncı

						Soğutma 		0.05MPa		0.25MPa

						Isıtma

						Sıcak Su Isıtma



						Maksimum ve minimum giriş suyu basınçları.

						Madde		Minimum su giriş basıncı		Maksimum su giriş basıncı

						Soğutma 		0.05MPa		0.25MPa

						Isıtma

						Sıcak Su Isıtma



						- Cihazın test edildiği harici statik basınç aralığı (ilave ısı pompaları ve yalnızca ek ısıtıcılara sahip cihazlar);                            - Zarar gören elektrik kablosu , yetkili servis veya benzer kalifiye kişiler tarafından değiştirilmelidir.         
- Cihazın sürekli olarak su şebekesine bağlı olması gereklidir. Hortum ve benzeri bağlantılar kullanılmamalıdır.          
- Herhangi bir sorun olduğunda, lütfen yerel bayi, yetkili servis veya Gassero ile doğrudan iletişime geçin.















Sayfa2

								MODEL		CAPACITY		POWER SUPPLY

								GSR-M4-DC/M		4 kW		220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz

								GSR-M6-DC/M		6 kW		220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz

								GSR-M8-DC/M		8 kW		220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz

								GSR-M10-DC/M		10 kW		220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz

								GSR-M12-DC/M		12 kW		220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz

								GSR-M14-DC/M		14 kW		220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz

								GSR-M16-DC/M		16 kW		220~240VAC, 1 Ph , 50Hz

								GSR-M10-DC/T		10 kW		380~415VAC, 3 Ph, 50Hz

								GSR-M12-DC/T		12 kW		380~415VAC, 3 Ph, 50Hz

								GSR-M14-DC/T		14 kW		380~415VAC, 3 Ph, 50Hz

								GSR-M16-DC/T		16 kW		380~415VAC, 3 Ph, 50Hz
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						- Cihazın test edildiği harici statik basınç aralığı (ilave ısı pompaları ve yalnızca ek ısıtıcılara sahip cihazlar);                            - Zarar gören elektrik kablosu , yetkili servis veya benzer kalifiye kişiler tarafından değiştirilmelidir.         
- Cihazın sürekli olarak su şebekesine bağlı olması gereklidir. Hortum ve benzeri bağlantılar kullanılmamalıdır.          
- Herhangi bir sorun olduğunda, lütfen yerel bayi, yetkili servis veya Gassero ile doğrudan iletişime geçin.















Sayfa2

		MODEL		KAPASİTE		ELEKTRİK BESLEME				Mode		Heat Source Side Temperature (°C)		User Side Temperature (°C)

		GSR-M4-DC/M		4 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz				Heating		-25 ~ 35		25 ~ 60

		GSR-M6-DC/M		6 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz				Cooling		10 ~ 48		7 ~ 25

		GSR-M8-DC/M		8 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz				Water Heating		-25 ~ 45		40 ~ 80

		GSR-M10-DC/M		10 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz								 

		GSR-M12-DC/M		12 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz

		GSR-M14-DC/M		14 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz

		GSR-M16-DC/M		16 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz

		GSR-M10-DC/T		10 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz

		GSR-M12-DC/T		12 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz

		GSR-M14-DC/T		14 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz

		GSR-M16-DC/T		16 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz
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6. Installation Example

CASE 1: 
Connecting Under-floor Coil for Heating and Cooling

Shut off value Remote room Thermostat
(Field supply)

By-pass value
(Field supply)

3-wa y value

High temperature line Low t emperature line
Notes

(a)Type of thermostat and specification should be complied with installation of this manual;
(b)By pass valve must be installed to secure enough water flow rate,and by pass valve should be

installed at
the collector.

Notes
(a)In this case, three-way valve should be installed and should be complied with installation of this manual;
(b)Sanitary should be equipped with internal electric heater to to secure enough heat energy in the very
cold days.

Sanitary water tank

Under-floor coil

Under-f loor coil

CASE 2: 
Connecting Sanitary Water Tank and Under-floor Coil

High temperature line Low t emperature line

Shut off value Remote room Thermostat
(Field supply)

By-pass value
(Field supply)

Booster heater
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B

M

Note
Two-way valve is very important to prevent dew condensation on the floor and Radiator while cooling mode.

Electric heater

Under-floor Coil

Fan Coil

Sanitary
water tank

Fan Coil

CASE 3 :
Connecting Sanitary Water Tank, Under-floor Coil and FCU

7. Main Components

GSR-M4-DC/M, GSR-M6-DC/M GSR-M8-DC/M

3-wa y value

High temperature line Low t emperature line

Shut off value Remote room Thermostat
(Field supply)

By-pass value
(Field supply)
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GSR-M10-DC/M, GSR-M12-DC/M, GSR-M14-DC/M, GSR-M16-DC/M, GSR-M10-DC/T, GSR-M12-DC/T, GSR-M14-DC/T,
GSR-M16-DC/T

8. Installation Guideline of Monobloc Unit

8.1. Instruction to installation

1. Installation of the unit must be in accordance with national and local safety codes.
2. Installation quality will directly affect the normal use of the air conditioner unit. The user is prohibited 

from installation. Please contact your dealer after buying this machine. Professional installation workers 
will provide installation and test services according to installation manual.

3. Do not connect to power until all installation work is completed.
4. The foot brackets of the compressor is used to reduce vibration during transport. Before commissioning, 

they must be removed, otherwise it would lead to unnecessary faults. When foot brackets have been 
removed, the fastening screws must be tightened so as to prevent the compressor from jumping out 
during operation.

8.2. Installation of monobloc unit

8.2.1. Selection of installation location of monobloc unit

1. Monobloc unit must be installed on a firm and solid support.
2. Avoid placing the monobloc unit under window or between two constructions, hence to prevent normal 

operating noise from entering the room.
3. Air flow at inlet and outlet shall not be blocked.
4. Install at a well-ventilated place, so that the machine can absorb and discharge sufficient air.
5. Do not install at a place where flammable or explosive goods exist or a place subject to severe dust, salty
6. fog and polluted air.
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8.2.2. Outline dimension of monobloc unit

GSR-M4-DC/M, GSR-M6-DC/M GSR-M8-DC/M

GSR-M10-DC/M, GSR-M12-DC/M, GSR-M14-DC/M, GSR-M16-DC/M, GSR-M10-DC/T, GSR-M12-DC/T, GSR-M14-DC/T,
GSR-M16-DC/T
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8.2.3. Space requirements for installation

8.2.4. Precautions on installation of monobloc unit

8.2.5. Water pipe connection of monobloc unit

It is recommended to connect water pipe in horizontal direction. Do Not connect water pipe in vertical direction.

1. When moving outdoor unit, it is necessary to adopt 2 pieces of long enough rope to hand the  unit from 4 
directions. Included angle between the rope when hanging and moving must be  40° below to prevent 
center of the unit from moving.

2. Adopt M12 bolts components to tighten feet and under frame when installing.
3. Monobloc unit should be installed on concrete base that is 10cm height.
4. Requirements on installation space dimension of unit’s bodies are shown in following drawing.
5. Monobloc unit must be lifted by using designated lifting hole. Take care to protect the unit during lift. To 

avoid rusting, do not knock the metal parts.
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8.2.6. Usage of rubber rings

8.2.7. Usage of reserved communication cable

For commission and troubleshooting, use the reserve communication cable to connect displayboard to 
review parameters and status of the unit.

GSR-M4-DC/M, GSR-M6-DC/M GSR-M8-DC/M

GSR-M10-DC/M, GSR-M12-DC/M, GSR-M14-DC/M, GSR-M16-DC/M, GSR-M10-DC/T, GSR-M12-DC/T, GSR-M14-DC/T,
GSR-M16-DC/T

1. Take away the original rubber rings, replace the long tail rubber rings of accessory;
2. Wires installed by field supply get through the rubber rings,such as 2-way valve,3-way valve,power 

cable
3. and so on.Be careful of separating electrical wire and light current wire.
4. Tie the rubber rings after finishing wire connection.
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8.3. Safety operation of flammable refrigerant

(1) Qualification requirement for installation and maintenance man / Installation of Hydraulic Unit: 
All the work men who are engaging in the refrigeration system should bear the valid certification awarded by the 
authoritative organization and the qualification for dealing with the refrigeration system recognized by this 
industry. If it needs other technician to maintain and repair the appliance, they should be supervised by the 
person who bears the qualification for using the flammable refrigerant.
It can only be repaired by the method suggested by the equipment’s manufacturer.

(2) Installation notes: 
- The unit is not allowed to use in a room that has running fire (such as firesource, working coal gas ware, 

operating heater).
- It is not allowed to drill hole or burn the connection pipe.
- The unit must be installed in a room that is larger than the minimum room area. The minimum room area is 

shown on the nameplate or following table a.
- Leak test is a must after installation.

(3) Maintenance notes:
Check whether the maintenance area or the room area meet the requirement.
- It’s only aCheck whether the maintenance area is well-ventilated.
-The continuous ventilation status should be kept during the operation process.
Check whether there is fire source or potential fire source in the maintenance area.
-The naked flame is prohibited in the maintenance area; and th “no smoking” warning board should be hanged.
nameplate.
Check whether the appliance mark is in good condition.
-Replace the vague or damaged warning mark.
llowed to be operated in the rooms that meet the requirement.

(4) Welding: 
If you should cut or weld the refrigerant system pipes in the process of maintaining, please follow the steps as 
below:
a. Shut down the unit and cut power supply
b. Eliminate the refrigerant
c. Vacuuming
d. Clean it with N2 gas
e. Cutting or welding
f. Carry back to the service spot for welding
The refrigerant should be recycled into the specialized storage tank.
Make sure that there isn’t any naked flame near the outlet of the vacuum pump and it’s well-ventilated.

(5) Filling the refrigerant: 
Use the refrigerant filling appliances specialized for R32. Make sure that different kinds of refrigerant won’t
contaminate with each other.
The refrigerant tank should be kept upright at the time of filling refrigerant. Stick 
the label on the system after filling is finished (or haven’t finished).Don’t overfilling.
After filling is finished, please do the leakage detection before test running; another time of leak detection should
be done when it’s removed.

Minimum 
room 
area
(m2)

Charge amount(kg) ≤1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 2 2.1 2.2 2.3 2.4 2.5

floor location / 14.5 16.8 19.3 22 24.8 27.8 31 34.3 37.8 41.5 45.4 49.4 53.6

window mounted / 5.2 6.1 7 7.9 8.9 10 11.2 12.4 13.6 15 16.3 17.8 19.3

wall mounted / 1.6 1.9 2.1 2.4 2.8 3.1 3.4 3.8 4.2 4.6 5 5.5 6

ceiling mounted / 1.1 1.3 1.4 1.6 1.8 2.1 2.3 2.6 2.8 3.1 3.4 3.7 4
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(6) Safety instructions for transportation and storage: 
- Please use the flammable gas detector to check before unload and open the container. No fire source 

and smoking.
- According to the local rules and laws.

9. Installation of Hydraulic Unit

9.1. Available External Static Pressure of Outlet

Note : 
See the curve above for the maximum external static pressure. The water pump is of variable frequency. 
And during operation, the water pump will adjust its output based on the actual load.

9.2. Water volume and expansion vessel pressure

Note : 
(a) The expansion vessel is 2 liter and 1.5bar pre-pressurized for 4/6/8kW unit; 3 liter and 1.5bar per-
(b) pressurized for 10/12/14/16kW unit ;
(c) Total water volume of 44 liter is default for 4/6/8kW unit and 66 liter for 10/12/14/16kW unit; if total water is 

changed because of installation condition, the pre-pressure should be adjusted to secure proper operation. 
If the unit is located at the highest position, adjustment is not required;

(d) Minimum total water volume is 20 liter;
(e) To adjust pre-pressure, use nitrogen gas by certificated installer.
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9.3. The method of calculating the charging pressure of expansion vessel

The method of calculating the charging pressure of expansion vessel needed to be adjusted is as follows.
During installation, if the volume of water system has changed, please check if the pre-set pressure of the
expansion vessel needs to be adjusted according to the following formula:

H ---the difference between installing location of indoor unit and the highest spot of
water system

Ensure that the volume of water system is lower than the maximum volume required in the above
figure. If it

exceeds the range, the expansion vessel does not meet the installing requirement.

For 4/6/8 units

For 10/12/14/16 units

Installation height 1

difference
Water volume

<44L >44L

<12 m Adjustment is not necessary

1. Pre-set pressure needs to be adjusted
according to the above formula.
2.Check if the water volume is lower 
than the maximum water volume. (with 
help of the above figure)

﹥ 12 m

1. Pre-set pressure needs to be adjusted
according to the above formula.
2.Check if the water volume is lower than the 
maximum water volume. (with help of the above 
figure)

The expansion vessel is too small and 
adjustment is not available.

Installation height 1

difference
Water volume

<66L >66L

<12 m Adjustment is not necessary

1. Pre-set pressure needs to be adjusted
according to the above formula.
2.Check if the water volume is lower 
than the maximum water volume. (with 
help of the above figure)

﹥ 12 m

1. Pre-set pressure needs to be adjusted
according to the above formula.
2.Check if the water volume is lower than the 
maximum water volume. (with help of the above 
figure)

The expansion vessel is too small and 
adjustment is not available.

Note : 
(a) Installation height difference: the difference between installing location of indoor unit and the highest spot 

of water system; if the indoor unit is located at the highest point of the installation,the installation height 
difference is considered 0m.

(b) Example 1: The 16kW unit is installed 5m below the highest spot of water system and the total volume of 
the water system is 60L.

(c) Referring to the above figure, it is not necessary to adjust the pressure of the expansion vessel.
(d) Example 2: The unit is installed on the highest spot of the water system and the total water volume is 100L.
(e) As the volume of water system is higher than 66L, it is necessary to adjust the pressure of the expansion 

vessel be lower.
(f) The formula of calculating pressure
(g)
(h) The maximum volume of the water system is about 118L. As the actual volume of the water system is 

100L, the expansion vessel meets the installing requirement.
(i) Adjust the pre-set pressure of the expansion vessel from 1.5Bar to 0.3Bar.
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9.4. Selection of expansion vessel

Formül : 

V--- Volume of expansion vessel C--- Total water 
volume
P1--- Pre-set pressure of expansion vessel
P2-- The highest pressure during running of the 
system (that is the action pressure of safety valve.)
e---The expansion factor of water (the difference 
between the expansion factor of the original water 
temperature and that of highest water temperature.)

10. Remote Air Temperature Sensor

Water expansion factor in different temperature

Temperature (℃) Expansion factor e

0 0.00013

4 0

10 0.00027

20 0.00177

30 0.00435

40 0.00782

45 0.0099

50 0.0121

55 0.0145

60 0.0171

65 0.0198

70 0.0227

75 0.0258

80 0.029

85 0.0324

90 0.0359

95 0.0396

100 0.0434

Front side Back side
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Not : 

(a)Distance between the indoor unit and the remote air temperature sensor should be less than 15m
due to

length of the connection cable of remote air temperature sensor;
(b)Height from floor is approximately 1.5m;
(c)Remote air temperature sensor cannot be located where the area may be hidden when door is open;
(d)Remote air temperature sensor cannot be located where external thermal influence may be applied;
(e)Remote air temperature sensor should be installed where space heating is mainly applied;
(f)After the remote air temperature sensor is installed, it should be set to “With” through the wired
controller so as to set the remote air temperature to the control point.

11. Thermostat

Installation of the thermostat is very similar to that of the remote air temperature sensor.

How to Wire Thermostat
(1) Uncover the front cover of indoor unit and open the control box;
(2) Identify the power specification of the thermostat, if it is 230V, find terminal block XT5 as NO.22~24 and 

block XT6 as NO.33~34;Otherwise, if it is 24V, find terminal block XT5 as NO.17~21;
(3) If it is the heating/cooling thermostat, please connect wire as per the figure above.

NOTE:

• 220V power supply can be provided to the thermostat by the GASSERP heat pump.
• Setting temperature by the thermostat(heating or cooling) should be within the temperature 

range of the product ;
• For other constrains, please refer to previous pages about the remote air temperature sensor;
• Do not connect external electric loads. Wire 220V AC should be used only for the electric 

thermostat;
• Never connect external electric loads such as valves, fan coil units, etc. If connected, the 

mainboard of the unit can be seriously damaged;
• Installation of the thermostat is very similar to that of the remote air temperature sensor.

23 24 25 26
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12. 2-Way Valve

The role of 2-way valve 1 is to control the water flow into the underfloor loop. When “Floor Config” is set to 
“With” for either cooling or heating operation, it will keep open. When “Floor Config” is set to “ Without”, it will 
keep closed.

General Information:

(1) Normal Open type. When electric power is NOT supplied, the valve is open. (When electric power
is supplied, the valve is closed.)

(2) Normal Closed type. When electric power is NOT supplied, the valve is closed. (When electric power
is supplied, the valve is open.)

(3) How to Wire 2-Way Valve:
Follow steps below to wire the 2-way valve.
Step 1. Uncover the front cover of the unit and open the control box.
Step 2. Find the terminal block and connect wires as below.

WARNING:
Normal Open type should be connected to wire (OFF) and wire (N) for valve closing in cooling mode.
Normal Closed type should be connected to wire (ON) and wire (N) for valve closing in cooling mode. 
(ON) : Line signal (for Normal Open type) from PCB to 2-way valve
(OFF) : Line signal (for Normal Closed type) from PCB to 2-way valve
(N) : Neutral signal from PCB to 2-way valve

13. 3-Way Valve

The 3-way valve 2 is required for the sanitary water tank. Its role is flow switching between the under floor 
heating loop and the water tank heating loop.

General Information:

(1) SPDT = Single Pole Double Throw. Three wires consist of Live1 (for selecting Flow B), and Neutral (for
common).

(2) Flow A means 'water flow from the indoor unit to under floor water circuit'.
(3) Flow B means 'water flow from the indoor unit to sanitary water tank'.

Type Power Operating Mode Supported

NO 2-wire 230V 50Hz ~AC
Closing water flow Yes
Opening water flow Yes

NC 2-wire 230V 50Hz ~AC
Closing water flow Yes
Opening water flow Yes

Type Power Operating Mode Supported

SPDT
3-wire 230V 50Hz ~AC

Selecting “Flow A” between “Flow A” and “Flow B” Yes

Selecting “Flow B” between “Flow B” and “Flow A” Yes
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Follow steps below to wire the 3-way valve:
Follow below procedures Step 1 ~ Step 2.

Step 1. Uncover front cover of the unit and open the control box.
Step 2. Find terminal block and connect wires as below.

• The 3-way valve should select water tank loop when electric power is supplied to wire (ON) and 
wire (N).

• The 3-way valve should select under floor loop when electric power is supplied to wire (OFF) 
and wire (N).

(ON): Live signal (Water tank loop) from the main board to the 3-way valve 
(OFF): Live signal (Heating system) from the main board to the 3-way valve 
(N): Neutral signal from the main board to the 3-way valve

14. Other Thermal

Other thermal is allowed for the equipment and controlled in such a way that the mainboard will output 230V 
when outdoor temperature is lower than the set point for startup of the aother thermaluxiliary heat source.
Note: Other thermal and Optional Electric Heater CANNOT be installed at the same time. 

Step 1. Other thermal installation
Other thermal should be installed with monobloc unit parallel. Moreover, an accessory called optional water 
temperature sensor(5 meter length) shall be installed at the same time.

Water Tank

Mixing
Valve

Water Pump

Floor
Temp.

3-Way
Valve 2

2-Way
Valve 1

Tank Temp. of
Heat pump system
Water Tank EH

Other
Thermal

Optional
Water Temp.
Sensor

Monobloc Unit
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Step 2. Electric wiring work: 

Other thermal L and N connect to XT3~21,22

Optional water temperature sensor connecet to AP1 CN16.

Step 3. Wired controller setting

Other thermal should be selected "with" if necessarily from COMMISION → FUNCTION,then set switch on
(outdoor)temperature and control logic(1/2/3).

AP1

CN16 optional water temperature sensor
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Optional electric heater is allowed for the equipment and controlled in such a way when outdoor temperature is 
lower than the set point for startup of the optional electric heater.

Step 1. Optional electric heater installation

Optional electric heater should be installed with monobloc unit in series.Moreover,an accessory called optional 
water temperature sensor(5 meter length) shall be installed at the same time.The optional electric heater could 
be 1group or 2 group, and only works fo space heating.

15. Optional Electric Heater

Step 2. Electric wiring work

AC contactor shuould be installed to XT3 KM1(1 group electric heater) or KM1 and KM2(2 group electric 
heater).

CN16

AP1

optional water temperature sensor

Optional water temperature sensor connecet to AP1 CN16.
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Step 3. Wired controller setting

Optional electric heater should be selected "1/2" group if necessary from COMMISION → FUNCTION,then set
switch on (outdoor)temperature and control logic(1/2).

16. Gate-controller

If there is gate control function, installation guide follow as

27

N

28

L

220-240VAC

17. Charging and Discharging of Refrigerant

The unit has been charged with refrigerant before delivery. Overcharging or undercharging will cause the 
compressor to run improperly or be damaged. When refrigerant is required to be charged or discharged for 
installation, maintenance and other reasons, please follow steps below and nominal charged volume on the 
nameplate.
Discharging: remove metal sheets of the outer casing, connect a hose to the charging valve and then 
discharge
refrigerant.

Charging 
valve 1

Charging 
valve 2
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Not : 

a. Discharge is allowed unless the unit has been stopped. (Cut off the power and repower it 1 minutes later)
b. Protective measures should be taken during discharging to avoid frost bites.
c. When discharging is finished, if vacuuming cannot be done immediately, remove the hose to avoid air or
foreign matters entering the unit.

Vacuuming: when discharging is finished, use hoses to connect the charging valve, manometer and vacuum 
pump to vacuum the unit.

Note: 
When vacuuming is finished, pressure inside the unit should be kept lower than 80Pa for at least 30 minutes to
make sure there is no leak. Either charging valve 1 or charging valve 2 can be used for vacuuming.

Charging: When vacuuming is finished and it is certain that there is no leak, charging can be done

Leak Detection Methods：
1. The following leak detection methods are deemed acceptable for systems containing flammable 

refrigerants.
2. Electronic leak detector shall be used to detect flammable refrigerant, but the sensitivity may not be

adequate, or may need re-calibration(Detection equipment shall be calibrated in a refrigerant-free area).
3. Ensure that the detector is not a potential source of ignition and is suitable for the refrigerant used.
4. Leak detection equipment shall be set at a percentage of the LFL of the refrigerant and shall be calibrated

to the refrigerant employed and the appropriate percentage of gas (25% maximum) is confirmed.
5. Leak detection fluids are suitable for us with most refrigerant but the use of detergents containing chlorine

shall be avoided as the chlorine may react with the refrigerant and corrode the copper pipe-work.
6. If a leak is suspected, all naked flames shall be removed / extinguished. If a leakage of refrigerant is found 

which requires brazing, all of the refrigerant shall be recovered from the system, or isolated (by means of 
shut off valves) in a part of the system remote from the leak. Oxygen free nitrogen (OFN) shall then be 
purged through the system both before and during the brazing process.

Note : 

Before and during operation, use an appropriate refrigerant leak detector to monitor the operation area and
make sure the technicians can be well aware of any potential or actual leakage of inflammable gas. Make sure 
the leak detecting device is applicable to inflammable refrigerant. For example, it should be free of sparks, 
completely sealed and safe in nature.

Vacuum pump

Connection Pipe

Pressure Meter
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18. Installation of Insulated Water Tank

Note: 
The insulated water tank should be installed and keep levelly within 5m and vertically within 3m from the 
indoor unit. It can be installed in the room.
Standing water tank must be installed vertically with the bottom on the ground, never suspended. Installation 
place must be firm enough and the water tank should be fixed on the wall with bolts to avoid vibration, as 
shown in the following figure. Weight capacity of water tank during installation should also be considered.

The minimum clearance from the water tank to 
combustible surface must be 500mm.
There should be water pipe, hot water joint and floor drain 
near the water tank in favor of water replenishment,
hot water supply and drainage of water tank.

Connection of inlet/outlet waterway: 
Connect the safety check valve attached with the unit 
(with the arrow on it pointing at the water tank) with the 
water inlet of water tank with PPR pipe according to the 
following figure, sealing with unsintered tape. The other 
end of the safety check valve should connect with tap 
water joint. Connect the hot water pipe and water outlet of 
water tank with PPR pipe.

Safety check valve 

Tap water

Note : 
1. For safe use of water, water outlet/inlet of water tank must 

connect with a certain length of PPR pipe ,
L ≥70×R2(cm, R is inside radius of the pipe). Moreover, heat 
preservation should be conducted and metal pipe cannot be 
used. For the first use, water tank must be full of water 
before the power is on.

2. The water may drip from the discharge pipe of the pressure-
relief device and that this pipe must be left open to the 
atmosphere.

3. The pressure-relief device is to be operated regularly to 
remove lime deposits and to verify that it is not blocked.

4. The discharge pipe connected to the pressure-relief device is 
to be installed in a continuously downward direction and in a 
frost-free environment.

5. The appliance is intended to be permanently connected to 
the water mains and not connected by a hose- set.

6. The type of the pressure-relief device is A3J, and this device 
shall be installed with threaded connection.

7. The replenishing water pressure in water tank shall be 
beyond 0.2MPa and below 0.7MPa.

8. The method of water drainage must be operated strictly 
abide by the instruction on the label of the water tank.

18.1. Installation measure

Installed on the ground 
and never suspended

Fix With Bolts

Water Tank
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18.2 Connection of waterway system

(1) If connection between water tank and indoor unit should be through the wall, drill a hole φ70 for pass of
circulating water pipe. It is unnecessary if the hole is not needed.

(2) Preparation of pipelines: Circulating water outlet/inlet pipe must be hot water pipe, PPR pipe with nominal 
out diameter of dn25 and S2.5 series (wall thickness of 4.2mm) being recommended. Cooling water inlet 
pipe and hot water outlet pipe of water tank should also be hot water pipe, PPR pipe with nominal out 
diameter of dn20 and S2.5 series (wall thickness of 3.4mm) being recommended. If other insulated pipes 
are adopted, refer to the above dimensions for out diameter and wall thickness.

(3) Installation of circulating water inlet/outlet pipes: connect the water inlet of the unit with circulating outlet of 
water tank and water outlet of unit with circulating inlet of water tank.

(4) Installation of water inlet/outlet pipes of the water tank: safety check valve, filter and cut-off valve must be 
installed for the water inlet pipe according to the installation sketch of the unit. At least a cut-off valve is 
needed for the water outlet pipe.

(5) Installation of blow-off pipes at the bottom of water tank: connect a piece of PPR pipe with drainage outlet 
to floor drain. A cut-off valve must be installed in the middle of the drainage pipe and at the place where it 
is easy to be operated by the users.

(6) After connection of all waterway pipelines, perform the leakage test firstly. After that, bind up the water 
pipes, water temp sensor and wires with wrapping tapes attached with the unit.

(7) Refer to Installation Sketch of the Unit for details.

Description Joint pipe thread
Circulating water inlet/outlet of main unit 1″Male BSP

Cooling water inlet of water tank 1/2″Female BSP
Circulating water inlet/outlet of water tank 3/4″Female BSP

Hot water outlet of water tank 1/2″Female BSP
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Not : 
a. Distance between indoor unit and water tank should not exceed 5m levelly and 3m vertically. If higher,

please contact with us. Water tank on lower and main unit on higher side is recommended.
b. Prepare the materials according to the above joints dimension. If cut-off valve is installed outside the room,

PPR pipe is recommended to avoid freeze damage.
c. Waterway pipelines can’t be installed until water heater unit is fixed. Do not let dust and other sundries 

enter into pipeline system during installation of connection pipes.
d. After connection of all waterway pipelines, perform leakage test firstly. After that, perform heat preservation 

of waterway system; meanwhile, pay more attention to valves and pipe joints. Ensure enough thickness of 
insulated cotton. If necessary, install heating device for pipeline to prevent the pipeline from freezing.

e. Hot water supplied from insulated water tank depends on pressure of water tap, so there must be supply of 
tap water.

f. During using, the cut-off valve of cooling water inlet of water tank should be kept normally on.

18.3. Requirements on water quality

Paramete Parametric value Unit
pH( 25°C) 6.8~8.0

Cloudy ＜ 1 NTU
Chloride ＜ 50 mg/L
Fluoride ＜ 1 mg/L

Iron ＜ 0.3 mg/L
Sulphate ＜ 50 mg/L

SiO2 ＜ 30 mg/L
Hardness(count CaCO3) ＜ 70 mg/L

Nitrate(count N) ＜ 10 mg/L
Conductance(25°C) ＜ 300 μs/cm
Ammonia (count N) ＜ 0.5 mg/L

Alkalinity(count CaCO3) ＜ 50 mg/L
Sulfid Cannot be detected mg/L

Oxygen consumption ＜ 3 mg/L
Natrium ＜ 150 mg/L
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19.1. Wiring principle 

General principles: 
1. Wires, equipment and connectors supplied for use on the site must be in compliance with provisions of 

regulations and engineering requirements.
2. Only electricians holding qualification are allowed to perform wire connection on the site.
3. Before connection work is started, the power supply must be shut off.
4. Installer shall be responsible for any damage due to incorrect connection of the external circuit.
5. Caution --- MUST use copper wires.
6. Connection of power cable to the electric cabinet of the unit
7. Power cables should be laid out through cabling trough, conduit tube or cable channel.
8. Power cables to be connected into the electric cabinet must be protected with rubber or plastic to prevent 

scratch by edge of metal plate.
9. Power cables close to the electric cabinet of the unit must be fixed reliably to make the power terminal in

the cabinet free from an external force.
10. Power cable must be grounded reliably

19. Electric wiring work

19.2. Specification of power supply wire and leakage switch

Power cable specifications and Leakage switch types in the following list are recommended

Power Supply Air Break 
Switch

Minimum 
Section Area of

Power Wire

V, Ph, Hz A mm2

GSR-M4-DC/M 16 3 x 1,5

GSR-M6-DC/M 16 3 x 1,5

GSR-M8-DC/M 16 3 x 1,5

GSR-M10-DC/M 32 3 x 4

GSR-M12-DC/M 32 3 x 4

GSR-M14-DC/M 40 3 x 4

GSR-M16-DC/M 40 3 x 4

GSR-M10-DC/T 16 5 x 2,5

GSR-M12-DC/T 16 5 x 2,5

GSR-M14-DC/T 16 5 x 2,5

GSR-M16-DC/T 16 5 x 2,5

Model

220~240VAC,
1Ph, 50Hz

380~415VAC,
3Ph, 50Hz

Note : 
a. Leakage Switch is necessary for additional installation. If circuit breakers with leakage protection are in 

use, action response time must be less than 0.1 second, leakage circuit must be 30mA.
b. The above selected power cable diameters are determined based on assumption of distance from the 

distribution cabinet to the unit less than 75m. If cables are laid out in a distance of 75m to 150m, diameter 
of power cable must be increased to a further grade.

c. The power supply must be of rated voltage of the unit and special electrical line for air-conditioning.
d. All electrical installation shall be carried out by professional technicians in accordance with the local laws 

and regulations.
e. Ensure safe grounding and the grounding wire shall be connected with the special grounding equipment of 

the building and must be installed by professional technicians.
f. The specifications of the breaker and power cable listed in the table above are determined based on the

maximum power (maximum amps) of the unit.
g. The specifications of the power cable listed in the table above are applied to the conduit-guarded multi-wire 

copper cable (like, YJV XLPE insulated power cable) used at 40℃ and resistible to 90℃ (see IEC 60364-5-
52). If the working condition changes, they should be modified according to the related national standard.

h. The specifications of the breaker listed in the table above are applied to the breaker with the working 
temperature at 40  ℃ . If the working condition changes, they should be modified according to the related
national standard.


Sayfa1

						Maksimum ve minimum su çalışma sıcaklıkları

						Madde		Minimum su işletme sıcaklıkları		Maksimum su çalışma sıcaklıkları

						Soğutma 		7°C		25°C

						Isıtma		25°C		60°C

						Sıcak Su Isıtma		40°C		80°C



						Maksimum ve minimum su işletme basıncı

						Madde		Minimum su işletme basıncı		Maksimum su işletme basıncı

						Soğutma 		0.05MPa		0.25MPa

						Isıtma

						Sıcak Su Isıtma



						Maksimum ve minimum giriş suyu basınçları.

						Madde		Minimum su giriş basıncı		Maksimum su giriş basıncı

						Soğutma 		0.05MPa		0.25MPa

						Isıtma

						Sıcak Su Isıtma



						- Cihazın test edildiği harici statik basınç aralığı (ilave ısı pompaları ve yalnızca ek ısıtıcılara sahip cihazlar);                            - Zarar gören elektrik kablosu , yetkili servis veya benzer kalifiye kişiler tarafından değiştirilmelidir.         
- Cihazın sürekli olarak su şebekesine bağlı olması gereklidir. Hortum ve benzeri bağlantılar kullanılmamalıdır.          
- Herhangi bir sorun olduğunda, lütfen yerel bayi, yetkili servis veya Gassero ile doğrudan iletişime geçin.















Sayfa2

		MODEL		KAPASİTE		ELEKTRİK BESLEME				MOD		ISI KAYNAĞI TARAFI SICAKLIK (° C)		KULLANICI TARAFI SICAKLIK (° C)

		GSR-M4-DC/M		4 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz				ISITMA		-25~35		25~60

		GSR-M6-DC/M		6 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz				SOĞUTMA		10~48		7~25

		GSR-M8-DC/M		8 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz				SU ISITMA		-25~45		40~80

		GSR-M10-DC/M		10 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz

		GSR-M12-DC/M		12 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz

		GSR-M14-DC/M		14 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz

		GSR-M16-DC/M		16 kW		220~240VAC, 1 FAZ , 50Hz

		GSR-M10-DC/T		10 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz

		GSR-M12-DC/T		12 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz

		GSR-M14-DC/T		14 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz

		GSR-M16-DC/T		16 kW		380~415VAC, 3 FAZ, 50Hz





Sayfa3

						ŞARJ MİKTARI		≤1,2		1.3		1.4		1.5		1.6		1.7		1.8		1.9		2		2.1		2.2		2.3		2.4		2.5

				MİNİMUM ODA ALANI                 m² 		KAT		/		14.5		16.8		19.3		22		24.8		27.8		31		34.3		37.8		41.5		45.4		49.4		53.6

						PENCEREYE MONTAJ		/		5.2		6.1		7		7.9		8.9		10		11.2		12.4		13.6		15		16.3		17.8		19.3

						DUVARA MONTAJ		/		1.6		1.9		2.1		2.4		2.8		3.1		3.4		3.8		4.2		4.6		5		5.5		6

						TAVANA MONTAJ		/		1.1		1.3		1.4		1.6		1.8		2.1		2.3		2.6		2.8		3.1		3.4		3.7		4





Sayfa4

												Yükseklik farkı		SU HACMİ 

														<44L		>44L

												<12 m		Ayar gerekli değildir. 		1. Önceden ayarlanmış basıncın yukarıdaki formüle göre ayarlanması gerekir.

																2. Su hacminin maksimum su hacminden düşük olup olmadığını kontrol edin. (yukarıdaki şekil yardımı ile)

												﹥ 12 m		1. Önceden ayarlanmış basıncın yukarıdaki formüle göre ayarlanması gerekir.		Genleşme kabı çok küçük ve ayar yapılamıyor.

														2. Su hacminin maksimum su hacminden düşük olup olmadığını kontrol edin. (yukarıdaki şekil yardımı ile)

												Yükseklik farkı		SU HACMİ 

														<44L		>44L

												<12 m		Ayar gerekli değildir. 		1. Önceden ayarlanmış basıncın yukarıdaki formüle göre ayarlanması gerekir.

																2. Su hacminin maksimum su hacminden düşük olup olmadığını kontrol edin. (yukarıdaki şekil yardımı ile)

												﹥ 12 m		1. Önceden ayarlanmış basıncın yukarıdaki formüle göre ayarlanması gerekir.		Genleşme kabı çok küçük ve ayar yapılamıyor.

														2. Su hacminin maksimum su hacminden düşük olup olmadığını kontrol edin. (yukarıdaki şekil yardımı ile)





Sayfa5

														Farklı sıcaklıklarda su genleşme faktörü

														Sıcaklık(°C)		Genleşme Faktörü 

														0		0.00013

														4		0

														10		0.000270

														20		0.00177

														30		0.00435

														40		0.00782

														45		0.0099

														50		0.0121

														55		0.0145

														60		0.0171

														65		0.0198

														70		0.0227

														75		0.0258

														80		0.029

														85		0.0324

														90		0.0359

														95		0.0396

														100		0.0434











Sayfa6

				TİP		GÜÇ		ÇALIŞMA MODU		DESTEK				TİP		GÜÇ		ÇALIŞMA MODU		DESTEK

				Normalde Açık 2-Kablo		230V 50Hz ~AC		Su Akışı Kapalı		EVET				SPTD		230V 50Hz ~AC		“Akış A” ve “Akış B” arasında “Akış A” seçimi.		EVET

				 Normalde Kapalı 2-Kablo		230V 50Hz ~AC		Su Akışı Açık		EVET				3 Kablo				“Akış A” ve “Akış B” arasında “Akış B” seçimi.		EVET





Sayfa7

				LİTRE				300L

				Serpantin Özelliği				Emaye Kaplı Çelik

				Emaye Uzunluğu		M		8,7 m

						N		12,4 m

				D				620 mm

				D1				530 mm

				H				1725 mm

				A				209 mm										AÇIKLAMA				ÖLÇÜ

				B				273 mm										Serpantin su girişi / çıkışı				1"

				C				605 mm										Boylere giren soğuk su				1/2"

				E  				396 mm										Soğutma Suyu Girişi				1/2"

				F				127 mm										Boru Girişi				1/2"

				I				608 mm

				J				232 mm

				K				320 mm

				Dış Çap 				620 mm

				H				1722 mm

				Ambalaj ENxBOYxYÜKSEKLİK				743 x 743 x 1875 mm

				Net Ağırlık				140 kg

				Brüt Ağırlık				157,5 kg

				Sıcak Su Çıkış Bağlantısı				1/2"

				Sirkülasyon Suyu Giriş Çıkış				1/2"

				Soğutma Suyu Girişi				1/2"

				Boru Girişi				1/2"





Sayfa8



								DEĞER		BİRİM

						pH( 25°C)		6.8~8.0

						Bulanıklık 		＜ 1		NTU

						Klorür		＜ 50		mg/L

						Florür		＜ 1		mg/L

						Demir		＜ 0.3		mg/L

						Sülfat		＜ 50		mg/L

						SiO2 		＜ 30		mg/L

						Sertlik (CaCO3)		＜ 70		mg/L

						Nitrat 		＜ 10		mg/L

						İletkenlik (25°C)		＜ 300		μs/cm

						Amonyak		＜ 0.5		mg/L

						Alkalinite		＜ 50		mg/L

						Sülfit		Bulunmamalı		mg/L

						Oksijen Tüketimi		＜ 3		mg/L

						Sodyum		＜ 150		mg/L





Sayfa9

		Model		Power Supply
		Air Break Switch		Minimum Section Area of
Power Wire

				V, Ph, Hz		A		mm2

		GSR-M4-DC/M		220~240VAC,
1Ph, 50Hz
		16		3 x 1,5

		GSR-M6-DC/M				16		3 x 1,5

		GSR-M8-DC/M				16		3 x 1,5

		GSR-M10-DC/M				32		3 x 4

		GSR-M12-DC/M				32		3 x 4

		GSR-M14-DC/M				40		3 x 4

		GSR-M16-DC/M				40		3 x 4

		GSR-M10-DC/T		380~415VAC,
3Ph, 50Hz
		16		5 x 2,5

		GSR-M12-DC/T				16		5 x 2,5

		GSR-M14-DC/T				16		5 x 2,5

		GSR-M16-DC/T				16		5 x 2,5
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20. Control Board

1 - GSR-M4-DC/M, GSR-M6-DC/M GSR-M8-DC/M

Silk Screen Introduction
AC-L Live wire of power supply

N Neutral wire of power supply
X3 To the ground
X20 E-heater of water tank
X21 E-heater 1
X22 E-heater 2
X23 Assistant heat by 220VAC
X24 Reserved
X25 Electric heater for the plate-type heat exchanger
X26 Reserved
X27 Electric magnetic 2-way valve 1 is normally open
X28 Electric magnetic 2-way valve 1 is normally closed
X29 High-power load control
X30 High-power load control
X31 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 1 is normally open (reserved)
X32 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 1 is normally closed (reserved)
X33 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 2 is normally open (water tank)
X34 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 2 is normally closed (water tank)

CN30 Signals 1, 2, 3, 4, power supply 5
CN31 Signals 1, 2, 3, 4, power supply 5
CN18 Interface to the variable-frequency water pump
CN19 Interface to the variable-frequency water pump
CN15 20K temperature sensor (inlet water)
CN15 20K temperature sensor (outlet water)
CN15 20K temperature sensor (refrigerant liquid line)
CN16 20K temperature sensor (refrigerant vapor line)
CN16 10K temperature sensor (leaving water for the auxiliary electric heater)
CN16 20K temperature sensor (reserved)
CN8 15K temperature sensor (room) (CN5)
CN9 10K temperature sensor (room) (CN6)
CN7 Temperature sensor
CN6 Temperature sensor (CN9)
CN5 Temperature sensor (CN8)
CN20 Thermostat
CN21 Detection to welding protection for the auxiliary electric heater 1
CN22 Detection to welding protection for the auxiliary electric heater 2
CN23 Detection to welding protection for the water tank electric heater
CN24 Door-guard detection
CN25 Flow switch
CN26 Reserved
CN1 485-112V 4-pin
CN2 485-1communiction without12V 4-pin
CN3 485-2 communication without 12V 3-pin
CN4 485-2 communication with 12V 4-pin
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Silk Screen Introduction

AC-L Live wire input of power supply

N Neutral wire input of power supply

PWR1 310V Supply 310V DC power to the drive

F1 Fuse

4V 4-way valve

VA-1 E-heater of chassis

HEAT Electric heating tape

DC-MOTORO
1-pin: fan power supply; 3-pin: fan GND; 4-pin: +15V; 5-pin:control signal;
6-pin:feedback signal; DC fan 1 pin: strong power supply; 3 pin: fan GND; 
4 pin: +15V; 5 pin: control signal; 6pin:feedback signal

DC-MOTORO1
1-pin: fan power supply;3-pin: fan GND; 4-pin: +15V; 5-pin: control signal;
6-pin: feedback signal; DC fan 1 pin: strong power supply; 3 pin: fan GND; 
4 pin: +15V; 5 pin: control signal; 6pin:feedback signal

FA
1, 2, 3, 4 signals, 5 power supply to EXV1,pipe electric expansion
valve,1-4 pin: driving impulse output; 5 pin: +12V

FB
1, 2, 3, 4 signals, 5 power supply to EXV2, pipe electric expansion
valve,1-4 pin: driving impulse output; 5 pin: +12V

T_SENSOR2
1,2: environment; 3,4:discharge; 5,6: suction; 1, 2 hole: pipe temperature;
3, 4 hole: environment; 5, 6 hole: exhaust

T_SENSOR1 1,2: economizer inlet; 3,4: economizer outlet; 5,6:defrost

H_PRESS
1-pin: ground; 2-pin: signal; 3-pin:+5VSignal input of pressure sensor 1
pin: GND; 2 pin: signal input; 3 pin: +5V

HPP 1-pin:+12V, 3-pin: signal

LPP 1-pin: +12V, 3-pin: signal

CN2 1-pin:+12V, 2-pin: signal

CN7
1-pin: ground, 2-pin:B, 3-pin: A Communication between AP1 and
AP2;communication cable 2-pin: B, 3-pin: A

CN8
1-pin:12V, 2-pin:B, 3-pin: A, 4-pin: ground, To the wired controller,
communication cable: 1 pin earthed, 2 pin B, 3 pin A, 4 pin+12power
supply;

CN9
1-pin:+12V, 2-pin:B;
3-pin:A, 4-pin: ground

COM_ESPE1 1-pin:+3.3V, 2-pin:TXD, 3-pin:RXD, 4-pin:ground

COM_ESPE2 1-pin:+3.3V, 2-pin:TXD, 3-pin:RXD, 4-pin:ground

CN5 1-pin: ground, 2-pin:+18V, 3-pin:+15V
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2 - GSR-M10-DC/M, GSR-M12-DC/M, GSR-M14-DC/M, GSR-M16-DC/M, 

Silk Screen Introduction
AC-L Live line input

N Neutral line input
L-OUT Live line output
N-OUT Neutral line output
COMM Communication

U To compressor phase U
V To compressor phase V
W To compressor phase W

CN16 CN15 CN19 CN18 CN3 CN4 CN1 CN2CN10
CN9

CN8

CN20

CN21

CN22

CN23

CN24

CN25

N

AC_L

X3
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Silk Screen Introduction

AC-L Live wire of power supply

N Neutral wire of power supply

X3 To the ground

X20 E-heater of water tank

X21 E-heater 1

X22 E-heater 2

X23 Assistant heat by 220VAC

X24 Reserved

X25 Electric heater for the plate-type heat exchanger

X26 Reserved

X27 Electric magnetic 2-way valve 1 is normally open

X28 Electric magnetic 2-way valve 1 is normally closed

X29 High-power load control

X30 High-power load control

X31 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 1 is normally open (reserved)

X32 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 1 is normally closed (reserved)

X33 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 2 is normally open (water tank)

X34 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 2 is normally closed (water tank)

CN30 Signals 1, 2, 3, 4, power supply 5

CN31 Signals 1, 2, 3, 4, power supply 5

CN18 Interface to the variable-frequency water pump

CN19 Interface to the variable-frequency water pump

CN15 20K temperature sensor (inlet water)

CN15 20K temperature sensor (outlet water)

CN15 20K temperature sensor (refrigerant liquid line)

CN16 20K temperature sensor (refrigerant vapor line)

CN16 10K temperature sensor (leaving water for the auxiliary electric heater)

CN16 20K temperature sensor (reserved)

CN8 15K temperature sensor (room) (CN5)

CN9 10K temperature sensor (room) (CN6)

CN7 Temperature sensor

CN6 Temperature sensor (CN9)

CN5 Temperature sensor (CN8)

CN20 Thermostat

CN21 Detection to welding protection for the auxiliary electric heater 1
CN22 Detection to welding protection for the auxiliary electric heater 2
CN23 Detection to welding protection for the water tank electric heater
CN24 Door-guard detection
CN25 Flow switch

CN26 Reserved

CN1 485-112V 4-pin

CN2 485-1communiction without12V 4-pin

CN3 485-2 communication without 12V 3-pin

CN4 485-2 communication with 12V 4-pin
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Silk Screen Introduction

AC-L Live wire input of power supply

N Neutral wire input of power supply

PWR1 310V Supply 310V DC power to the drive

F1 Fuse

4V 4-way valve

VA-1 E-heater of chassis

HEAT Electric heating tape

DC-MOTORO
1-pin: fan power supply; 3-pin: fan GND; 4-pin: +15V; 5-pin:control signal;
6-pin:feedback signal; DC fan 1 pin: strong power supply; 3 pin: fan GND; 
4 pin: +15V; 5 pin: control signal; 6pin:feedback signal

DC-MOTORO1
1-pin: fan power supply;3-pin: fan GND; 4-pin: +15V; 5-pin: control signal;
6-pin: feedback signal; DC fan 1 pin: strong power supply; 3 pin: fan GND; 
4 pin: +15V; 5 pin: control signal; 6pin:feedback signal

FA
1, 2, 3, 4 signals, 5 power supply to EXV1,pipe electric expansion
valve,1-4 pin: driving impulse output; 5 pin: +12V

FB
1, 2, 3, 4 signals, 5 power supply to EXV2, pipe electric expansion
valve,1-4 pin: driving impulse output; 5 pin: +12V

T_SENSOR2
1,2: environment; 3,4:discharge; 5,6: suction; 1, 2 hole: pipe temperature;
3, 4 hole: environment; 5, 6 hole: exhaust

T_SENSOR1 1,2: economizer inlet; 3,4: economizer outlet; 5,6:defrost

H_PRESS
1-pin: ground; 2-pin: signal; 3-pin:+5VSignal input of pressure sensor 1
pin: GND; 2 pin: signal input; 3 pin: +5V

HPP 1-pin:+12V, 3-pin: signal

LPP 1-pin: +12V, 3-pin: signal

CN2 1-pin:+12V, 2-pin: signal

CN7
1-pin: ground, 2-pin:B, 3-pin: A Communication between AP1 and
AP2;communication cable 2-pin: B, 3-pin: A

CN8
1-pin:12V, 2-pin:B, 3-pin: A, 4-pin: ground, To the wired controller,
communication cable: 1 pin earthed, 2 pin B, 3 pin A, 4 pin+12power
supply;

CN9
1-pin:+12V, 2-pin:B;
3-pin:A, 4-pin: ground

COM_ESPE1 1-pin:+3.3V, 2-pin:TXD, 3-pin:RXD, 4-pin:ground

COM_ESPE2 1-pin:+3.3V, 2-pin:TXD, 3-pin:RXD, 4-pin:ground

CN5 1-pin: ground, 2-pin:+18V, 3-pin:+15V
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Silk Screen Introduction

AC-L Live line input of the main board
N Neutral line of the power supply for the main board

L-OUT Live line output of the filter board (to the drive and main boards)

N-OUT Neutral line output of the filter board (to the drive board)

N-OUT1 Output neutral line

L-OUT1 Output live line

DC-BUS DC-BUS, the other end to the drive board

E Screw hole for grounding

E1 Grounding line, reserved

NO Silk Screen Introduction

1 AC-L L-OUT Live line input of the filter board
2 N N-OUT Neutral line input of the filter board

3 L1-1 To PFC inductor brown line

4 L1-2 To PFC inductor white line

5 L2-1 To PFC inductor yellow line

6 L2-2 To PFC inductor blue line
7 COMP Wiring board (3-pin)(DT-66BO1W-03)(variable-frequency)
8 COMM Communication interface[1-3.3V,2-TX,3-RX,4-GND]
9 DC-BUS DC-BUS Pin for electric discharge of the high-voltage bar during test
10 PWR Power input of the drive board [1-GND,2-18V,3-15V]
11 DC-BUS1 Pin for electric discharge of the high-voltage bar during test

PWR
L2-1
L1-2

L2-2
N

L1-1

AC-L

DC-BUS

DC-BUS1

COMM

COMP

DC-BUS
AC-L

N

L-OUT

N-OUT

EE 1
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3 - GSR-M10-DC/T, GSR-M12-DC/T, GSR-M14-DC/T, GSR-M16-DC/T

Silk Screen Introduction
AC-L Live wire of power supply

N Neutral wire of power supply
X3 To the ground
X20 E-heater of water tank
X21 E-heater 1
X22 E-heater 2
X23 Assistant heat by 220VAC
X24 Reserved
X25 Electric heater for the plate-type heat exchanger
X26 Reserved
X27 Electric magnetic 2-way valve 1 is normally open
X28 Electric magnetic 2-way valve 1 is normally closed
X29 High-power load control
X30 High-power load control
X31 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 1 is normally open (reserved)
X32 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 1 is normally closed (reserved)
X33 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 2 is normally open (water tank)
X34 Electric magnetic 3-way valve 2 is normally closed (water tank)

CN30 Signals 1, 2, 3, 4, power supply 5
CN31 Signals 1, 2, 3, 4, power supply 5
CN18 Interface to the variable-frequency water pump
CN19 Interface to the variable-frequency water pump
CN15 20K temperature sensor (inlet water)
CN15 20K temperature sensor (outlet water)
CN15 20K temperature sensor (refrigerant liquid line)
CN16 20K temperature sensor (refrigerant vapor line)
CN16 10K temperature sensor (leaving water for the auxiliary electric heater)
CN16 20K temperature sensor (reserved)
CN8 15K temperature sensor (room) (CN5)
CN9 10K temperature sensor (room) (CN6)
CN7 Temperature sensor
CN6 Temperature sensor (CN9)
CN5 Temperature sensor (CN8)
CN20 Thermostat
CN21 Detection to welding protection for the auxiliary electric heater 1
CN22 Detection to welding protection for the auxiliary electric heater 2
CN23 Detection to welding protection for the water tank electric heater
CN24 Door-guard detection
CN25 Flow switch
CN26 Reserved
CN1 485-112V 4-pin
CN2 485-1communiction without12V 4-pin
CN3 485-2 communication without 12V 3-pin
CN4 485-2 communication with 12V 4-pin
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CN5
T-SENSOR1

T-SENSOR2

T-SENSOR3

CN2

HPP

LPP

H_PRESS
CN7
CN8
CN9

COM- ESPE1
COM- ESPE2

FAFBHEATAC-L AC-N 4V
VA-1F1

PWR1

DC-M OTORO1

DC-M OTORO

Silk Screen Introduction

AC-L Live wire input of power supply

N Neutral wire input of power supply

PWR1 310V Supply 310V DC power to the drive

F1 Fuse

4V 4-way valve

VA-1 E-heater of chassis

HEAT Electric heating tape

DC-MOTORO
1-pin: fan power supply; 3-pin: fan GND; 4-pin: +15V; 5-pin:control signal;
6-pin:feedback signal; DC fan 1 pin: strong power supply; 3 pin: fan GND; 
4 pin: +15V; 5 pin: control signal; 6pin:feedback signal

DC-MOTORO1
1-pin: fan power supply;3-pin: fan GND; 4-pin: +15V; 5-pin: control signal;
6-pin: feedback signal; DC fan 1 pin: strong power supply; 3 pin: fan GND; 
4 pin: +15V; 5 pin: control signal; 6pin:feedback signal

FA
1, 2, 3, 4 signals, 5 power supply to EXV1,pipe electric expansion
valve,1-4 pin: driving impulse output; 5 pin: +12V

FB
1, 2, 3, 4 signals, 5 power supply to EXV2, pipe electric expansion
valve,1-4 pin: driving impulse output; 5 pin: +12V

T_SENSOR2
1,2: environment; 3,4:discharge; 5,6: suction; 1, 2 hole: pipe temperature;
3, 4 hole: environment; 5, 6 hole: exhaust

T_SENSOR1 1,2: economizer inlet; 3,4: economizer outlet; 5,6:defrost

H_PRESS
1-pin: ground; 2-pin: signal; 3-pin:+5VSignal input of pressure sensor 1
pin: GND; 2 pin: signal input; 3 pin: +5V

HPP 1-pin:+12V, 3-pin: signal

LPP 1-pin: +12V, 3-pin: signal

CN2 1-pin:+12V, 2-pin: signal

CN7
1-pin: ground, 2-pin:B, 3-pin: A Communication between AP1 and
AP2;communication cable 2-pin: B, 3-pin: A

CN8
1-pin:12V, 2-pin:B, 3-pin: A, 4-pin: ground, To the wired controller,
communication cable: 1 pin earthed, 2 pin B, 3 pin A, 4 pin+12power 
supply

CN9
1-pin:+12V, 2-pin:B;
3-pin:A, 4-pin: ground

COM_ESPE1 1-pin:+3.3V, 2-pin:TXD, 3-pin:RXD, 4-pin:ground

COM_ESPE2 1-pin:+3.3V, 2-pin:TXD, 3-pin:RXD, 4-pin:ground

CN5 1-pin: ground, 2-pin:+18V, 3-pin:+15V
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Silk Screen Specification
AC-L1 power supply input L1
AC-L2 power supply input L2
AC-L3 power supply input L3

N power supply input neutral line
N-F power supply output line neutral line
L1-F power supply output line L1-F (drive board L3-F)
L2-F power supply output line L2-F (drive board L3-F)
L3-F power supply output line L3-F (drive board L3-F)
X9 to the grounding line

Silk Screen Specification

W Connector to the compressor phase-W

U Connector to the compressor phase-U

V Connector to the compressor phase-V
R-2

Connector to reactor (input)S-2
T-2
R-1

Connector to reactor (input)S-1
T-1
R Connector to filter L1-F

S Connector to filter L2-F

T Connector to filter L3-F

COMM1 Reserved

COMM Communication

CN1 Switch power input
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21. Electric Wiring

The wiring diagram stuck to the unit always prevails

1 - GSR-M4-DC/M, GSR-M6-DC/M GSR-M8-DC/M

2 - GSR-M10-DC/M, GSR-M12-DC/M, GSR-M14-DC/M, GSR-M16-DC/M, 
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3 - GSR-M10-DC/T, GSR-M12-DC/T, GSR-M14-DC/T, GSR-M16-DC/T

22. Terminal Board

1 - GSR-M4-DC/M, GSR-M6-DC/M GSR-M8-DC/M
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2 - GSR-M10-DC/M, GSR-M12-DC/M, GSR-M14-DC/M, GSR-M16-DC/M, 

3 - GSR-M10-DC/T, GSR-M12-DC/T, GSR-M14-DC/T, GSR-M16-DC/T
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4 - Selection of the AC Contactor
The AC contactors have not equipped for the unit before delivery. Therefore, the AC contactors for the 
auxiliary electric heater 1, auxiliary electric heater 2 and water tank heater should be installed on site. See the 
table below for reference technical data.

See figures below for more wiring instructions:

GSR-M4-DC/M, GSR-M6-DC/M GSR-M8-DC/M, GSR-M10-DC/M, GSR-M12-DC/M, GSR-M14-DC/M, 
GSR-M16-DC/M, 

GSR-M10-DC/T, GSR-M12-DC/T, GSR-M14-DC/T, GSR-M16-DC/T

Name
Rated

Frequency Rated coil
voltage

Rated working voltage
for

the main circuit

Rated working current for
the

main circuit
AC contactor 50Hz 220V 220V 25A

KM1

12 13 14

380-415V,3N~ 50HZ

L1 L2 L3

A11 5 3 A2

2 6 4

KM 2

15 16 17

380-415V,3N~ 50HZ

L1 L2 L3

A1 1 5 3 A2

2 6 4

KM 3

18 19 20

380-415V,3N~ 50HZ

L1 L2 L3

A1 1 5 3 A2

2 6 4

XT3 XT3 XT3

Optional E-heater 1 Optional E-heater 2 Water Tank E-heater

Case 2

380-415V,3N~ 50HZ

KM1

A2

12 13 14

L1 L2 L3

A1 1 5 3

2 6 4

KM 2

15 16 17
A1 1 5 3

380-415V,3N~ 50HZ

L1 L2 L3

2 6 4

KM3

18 19
A1 1 5 3

380-415V,3N~ 50HZ

L1 L2 L3

2 6 4
A2 A2

Optional E-heater 1 Optional E-heater 2 Water Tank E-heater

Case 1
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Especially, once the water tank thermostat is special one(it means the water tank thermostat is not all-pole 
disconnection thermostat), the water tank thermostat must be connected in series to the circuit of the water 
tank contactor,as shown in the figure below:
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23. Commissioning

23.1. Check before startup

For safety of users and unit, the unit must be started up for check before debugging. The procedures are as 
below:

The following items shall be performed by qualified repair persons.
Confirm together with the sales engineer, dealer, installing contractor and customers for the following items finished or to
be finished.
No. Confirmation of Installation √

1
If the contents of Application for Installation of this Unit by Installer are real. If not, debugging will be
refused.

□

2 Is there written notice in which amendment items are shown in respect of unqualified installation? □

3 Are Application for Installation and Debugging list filed together? □

No. Pre-check √

1 Is appearance of the unit and internal pipeline system ok during conveying, carrying or installation? □

2 Check the accessories attached with the unit for quantity, package and so on. □

3 Make sure there is drawings in terms of electricity, control, design of pipeline and so on. □

4 Check if installation of the unit is stable enough and there is enough space for operation and repair. □

5 Completely test refrigerant pressure of each unit and perform leakage detection of the unit. □

6 Is the water tank installed stably and are supports secure when the water tank is full? □

7 Are heat insulating measures for the water tank, outlet/inlet pipes and water replenishing pipe proper? □

8
Are the nilometer of water tank, water temperature indicator, controller, manometer, pressure relief valve
and automatic discharge valve etc. installed and operated properly?

□

9 Does power supply accord with the nameplate? Do power cords conform to applicable requirements? □

10
Is power supply and control wiring connected properly according to wiring diagram? Is earthing safe? Is each terminal
stable?

□

11 Are connection pipe, water pump, manometer, thermometer, valve etc. are installed properly? □

12 Is each valve in the system open or closed according to requirements? □

13 Confirm that the customers and inspection personnel of Part A are at site. □

14 Is Installation Check-up Table completed and signed by the installation contractor? □

Attention: If there is any item marked with ×, please notify the contractor. Items listed above are just for reference.

C
onfirm

ed
Item

s
afterpre-checking

General Evaluation: Debugging □ Amendment □

Judge the following items (if there is not any filling, qualification will be regarded.)

a: Power supply and electric control system b: Loading calculation

c: Heating problems of Unit d: Noise problem

e: Pipeline problem f: Others

Normal debugging work can’t be performed unless all installation items are qualified. If there is any problem, it must be solved
firstly. The installer will be responsible for all costs for delay of debugging and re-debugging incurred by any problem which is not
solved immediately.

Submit schedule of amending reports to installer.

Is the written amending report which should be signed after communication provided to installer?

Yes ( ) No ( )
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23.2. Test run

Test run is testing whether the unit can run normally via preoperation. If the unit cannot run normally, find and 
solve problems until the test run is satisfactory. All inspections must meet the requirements before performing 
the test run. Test run should follow the content and steps of the table below:

The following procedure should be executed by experience and qualified maintenance men.

No. Start up the pretest procedure
Notice: before test, ensure that all power must be cut off, including the far- end power switch, otherwise, it may cause
casualty.

1 Ensure that the compressor of the unit is preheated for 8h.

Caution: heat the lubricating oil at least 8h in advance to prevent refrigerant from mixing with the lubricating oil, which 
may cause damage to the compressor when starting up the unit.

2 Check whether the oil temperature of the compressor is obviously higher than the outdoor ambient
temperature.

Caution: if the oil temperature of the compressor is obviously higher than the outdoor ambient temperature, it means 
that the heating tape of compressor is damaged. In that case, the compressor will be damaged easily. Therefore, repair 
the heating tape before using the unit.

3 Check whether the phase sequence of the main power supply is correct. If not, correct the phase
sequence
firstly.

Recheck the phase sequence before start-up to avoid reverse rotation of the compressor which may damage the unit.

4
Apply the universal electric meter to measure the insulation resistance between each outdoor phase
and earth
as well as between phases.

Caution: defective earthing may cause electric shock.

No. Ready to start

1
Cut off all temporary power supply, resume all the insurance and check the electricity for the last time.

Check the power supply and voltage of the control circuit; V must be ±10% within the range of
rated
operating power.

No. Start up the unit

1 Check all the conditions needed to start up the unit: oil temperature, mode, required load etc.

2

Start up the unit, and observe the operation of compressor, electric expanding valve, fan motor and water
pump etc.
Note: the unit will be damaged under abnormal running state. Do not operate the unit in states of high
pressure and high current.

Others:

Items for 
acceptance

after 
debugging

Estimation or suggestion on the general running situation: good, modify

Identify the potential problem (nothing means the installation and debugging are in accordance
with the requirements.)
a. problem of power supply and electric control system:
b. problem of load calculation:
c. outdoor refrigerant system:
d. noise problem:
e. problem of indoor and piping system:
h. other problems:
During operation, it is needed to charge for the maintenance due to non-quality problems such as
incorrect installation and maintenance.

Acceptance

Is the user trained as required? Please sign. Yes( ) No( )
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24. Daily Operation and Maintenance

In order to avoid damage of the unit, all protecting devices in the unit had been set before delivery, so please do 
not adjust or remove them.
For the first startup of the unit or next startup of unit after long-period stop (above 1 day) by cutting off the power,
please electrify the unit in advance to preheat the unit for more than 8 hours.
Never put sundries on the unit and accessories. Keep dry, clean and ventilated around the unit.
Remove the dust accumulated on the condenser fin timely to ensure performance of the unit and to avoid stop
of the unit for protection.
In order to avoid protection or damage of the unit caused by blockage of the water system, clean the filter in
water system periodically and frequently check water replenishing device.
In order to ensure anti-freezing protection, never cut off the power if ambient temperature is below zero in winter.
In order to avoid frost crack of the unit, water in the unit and pipeline system not used for a long period should 
be drained. In addition, open the end cap of the water tank for drainage.
When the water tank has been installed but the water tank is set to “Without”, functions relative with the water 
tank will not work and the displayed water tank temperature will always be “-30”. In this case, the water tank
would suffer frostbite and even other severe influences under low temperature. Therefore, once the water tank
has been installed, the water tank must be set to ‘’With”, otherwise GASSERO will not be responsible for this
abnormal operation.
Never frequently make the unit on/off and close the manual valve of the water system during operation of the 
unit by users.
Ensure frequent check to the working condition of each part to see if there is oil stain at pipeline joint and charge 
valve to avoid leakage of refrigerant.
If malfunction of the unit is out of control of users, please timely contact with authorized service center.
Notes
The water pressure gage is installed in the returning water line in the unit. Please adjust the hydraulics system 
pressure according to next item:
(1)If the pressure is less than 0.5 bar, please recharge the water immediately.
(2)When recharging, the hydraulics system pressure should be not more than 2.5 Bar.

24.1. Troubleshooting
Malfunctions Reasons Troubleshooting

Compressor does not start up

Power supply has problem.
Connection wire is loose. Malfunction of
mainboard. Malfunction of compressor.

Phase sequence is reverse.
Check out and re-fix.
Find out the reasons and repair. Replace compressor.

Heavy noise of fan
Fixing bolt of fan is loose.
Fan blade touches shell or grill. Operation of
fan is unreliable.

Re-fix fixing bolt of fan.
Find out the reasons and adjust. Replace fan.

Heavy noise of compressor
Liquid slugging happens when liquid
refrigerant enters into compressor. Internal parts in
compressor are broken.

Check if expansion valve is failure and temp.
sensor is loose. If that, repair it. Replace compressor.

Water pump does not run or runs 
abnormally

Malfunction of power supply or terminal.
Malfunction of relay. There is air in
water pipe.

Find out the reasons and repair.
Replace relay. Evacuate.

Compressor starts or stops 
frequently

Poor or excess refrigerant.
Poor circulation of water system. Low load.

Discharge or add part of refrigerant.
Water system is blocked or there is air in it. Check water pump,
valve and pipeline. Clean water filter or evacuate.
Adjust the load or add accumulating devices.

The unit does not heat 
although compressor is 
running

Leakage of refrigerant. Malfunction of
compressor.

Repair by leakage detection and add refrigerant.
Replace compressor.

Poor efficiency of hot water
heating

Poor heat insulation of water system. Poor heat
exchange of evaporator. Poor refrigerant of unit.
Blockage of heat exchanger at water side.

Enhance heat insulation efficiency of the
system.
Check if air in or out of unit is normal and clean evaporator of the
unit.
Check if refrigerant of unit leaks. Clean or replace heat
exchanger.
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When removing refrigerant from a system, either for servicing or decommissioning, it is recommended
good practice that all refrigerants are removed safely.

When transferring refrigerant into cylinders, ensure that only appropriate refrigerant recovery cylinders
are employed. Ensure that the correct number of cylinders for holding the total system charge are
available. All cylinders to be used Ensure that the correct number of cylinders for holding the total system
charge are available. All cylinders to be used are designated for the recovered refrigerant and labelled for
that refrigerant (i.e. special cylinders for the recovery of refrigerant). Cylinders shall be complete with
pressure relief valve and associated shut-off valves in good working order. Empty recovery cylinders are
evacuated and, if possible, cooled before recovery occurs.

The recovery equipment shall be in good working order with a set of instructions concerning the
equipment that

is at hand and shall be suitable for the recovery of flammable refrigerants.
In addition, a set of calibrated weighing scales shall be available and in good working order.
Hoses shall be complete with leak-free disconnect couplings and in good condition. Before using the

recovery machine, check that it is in satisfactory working order, has been properly maintained and that
any associated electrical components are sealed to prevent ignition in the event of a refrigerant release.
Consult manufacturer if in doubt.

The recovered refrigerant shall be returned to the refrigerant supplier in the correct recovery cylinder,
and the

relevant Waste Transfer Note arranged. Do not mix refrigerants in recovery units and especially not in
cylinders.

If compressors or compressor oils are to be removed, ensure that they have been evacuated to an
acceptable level to make certain that flammable refrigerant does not remain within the lubricant. The
evacuation process shall be carried out prior to returning the compressor to the suppliers. Only electric
heating to the compressor body shall be employed to accelerate this process. When oil is drained from a
system, it shall be carried out safely.

24.2. Recovery
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24.3. Decommissioning

Before carrying out this procedure, it is essential that the technician is completely familiar with the equipment
and all its detail. It is recommended good practice that all refrigerants are recovered safely. Prior to the task 
being carried out, an oil and refrigerant sample shall be taken in case analysis is required prior to re-use of 
reclaimed refrigerant. It is essential that electrical power is available before the task is commenced.

a) Become familiar with the equipment and its operation.
b) Isolate system electrically.
c) Before attempting the procedure ensure that: mechanical handling equipment is available, if required, for 

handling refrigerant cylinders; all personal protective equipment is available and being used correctly; the 
recovery process is supervised at all times by a competent person; recovery equipment and cylinders 
conform to the appropriate standards

d) Pump down refrigerant system, if possible.
e) If a vacuum is not possible, make a manifold so that refrigerant can be removed from various parts of the 

system.
f) Make sure that cylinder is situated on the scales before recovery takes place.
g) Start the recovery machine and operate in accordance with manufacturer's instructions.
h) Do not overfill cylinders. (No more than 80 % volume liquid charge).
i) Do not exceed the maximum working pressure of the cylinder, even temporarily.
j) When the cylinders have been filled correctly and the process completed, make sure that the cylinders and 

the
k) equipment are removed from site promptly and all isolation valves on the equipment are closed off.
l) Recovered refrigerant shall not be charged into another refrigeration system unless it has been cleaned 

and checked.

24.4. Notice before Seasonal Use

a) Check whether air inlets and air outlets of indoor and outdoor units are blocked
b) Check whether ground connection is reliable or not
c) If unit starts up after not operating for a long time, it should be power on 8 hours before operation starts so 

as to preheat the outdoor compressor

24.5. Precautions for Freeze Protection in Winter

Under subzero climatic conditions in winter, anti-freeze fluid must be added into the water cycle and external 
water pipes should be properly insulated. Glycol solution is recommended as the anti-freeze fluid.

Note: “Concentration” listed in the table above indicates the mass concentration

Concentration
%

Freezing Temp
°C

Concentration
%

Freezing Temp
°C

Concentration
%

Freezing Temp
°C

4.6 -2 19.8 -10 35 -21
8.4 -4 23.6 -13 38.8 -26
12.2 -5 27.4 -15 42.6 -29
16 -7 31.2 -17 46.4 -33



İthalatçı Firma: 
DÇD DOĞALGAZ ISI SİSTEMLERİ PAZARLAMA VE 
SAN. A.Ş
Deri OSB mahallesi kumpas cad. No:10
Tuzla/İstanbul/ TÜRKİYE
Telefon : +90 216 394 09 85 -86 -87
Faks :  +90 216 394 24 91
www.gassero.com

Üretici/Satıcı Firma : 
GREE ELECTRIC APPLIANCES,INC.OF ZHUHAI
West Jinji Rd, Qianshan, Zhuhai, Guangdong, 
China
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